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Like the memorandum of a public speaker, 

this book is merely a brief outline; an outline of 
activities at the Normal College for a period of 

one year. We have endeavored to give you the 

cues-now relax your body, let your mind run 

free in revery, and your memory will recall the 

rest. 

In later years as you sit comfortably by your 

fireside, page thru' this book and let it act as a 

" Iagic Carpet" to take you back once again to 

those wonderful days at Normal. If it brings 

you fond memories and a few moments of happi

ne s, \;1,'e are fully repaid for the efforts we have 

put forth. 
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Jn due and just appreciation, we, 

members of the '·Gymnast aff" and 

'· ' ophomore Class," do hereby dedicate 

this "Gymnast" of the year 193 1 to-

One vvho, in the years spent in the 

capacity of Assistant Dean of the Tor

mal College, has given capable and will

in o· assistance in every class endeavor. 

One who, through untiring efforts and 

denial of elf, ha done much to advance 

th e ormal College both socially and 

scholastically. 

ne who through unbia ed judgment, 

strict impartiality, and perfect under

tanding, has endeared herself to all

~Ir . Clara Ledig Hester . 
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GEORGE Vox ' EGl' 'l', Secretary of the Vonnegut Hardware Company, 

Indianapolis --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------President 

THEODORE STEMPFI-:L, Vice-President of the Fletcher American Na-
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LEO M. RAPPAPORT, A.ttorney ___________________ ___ ___________________________________________ __ ___ Indianapolis 

CARL H. B URKHARDT, M .P.E. , Director of Physical Education, Pub--
lie Schools _______________ ______ ___________________________________ _ , __________________________________________ Buffalo 

KARL H. HECKRIC H, G.G., Physical Director, Minneapolis Athletic 
Club ______ : _____ ___________________ ____ ________ _______________________________ ______________ ___________ _ Minneapolis 

RuDOLF HOFMEISTER, G.G., 1\1.D., Practicing Physician ______________________________ t. Louis 

GROVER W. l\lh.TELLBR, i.P.E., M .S., Supervisor of Physical Educa-
tion, Public Schools ______________ ______ _____________________________ _________________________ Philadelphia 

EMIL RA'l'H, M .P .E. , A.M ., Dean of the Department of the Theory 
and Practice of Physical Education ___________________ ____ _____________________________ Ex-officio 

CARL B. Pl:TH, 1'1.D., Dean of the Department of Science and Hy-

giene --------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------- ------ -------------- ----- ----------Ex-officio 

\V. L. RI CHARDSON, Ph.D., Acting Dean of the Department of Edu-
cation, Social ciences and Languages _____________ ___________________________________ Ex-officio 

ADMINISTRATIV~ BOARD 

The head of each department is a member of the Faculty who is styled Dean 

of such department. The three Deans and the College Secretary con titute the 

Administrative Board of the Faculty . 

DEAN EMIL RATH 

DR. CARL R. SPUTH 
DR. W. L. RICHARD 0 

1R. H. S1'E1CHMAN 

Pa{}c liiyl1t 



DEAN EMIL RATH, A.M., M.P.E. 

TO TH~ D~AN 
We admire you, not on ly for \.\'hat you are, but for what we are when we are with you. 

We respect you, not only for what you haye mad e of yourself, hut for what you are making 

of LIS. 

We honor you because you have done more than any creed could have clone to make us good, 

and more than any fate could ha,·e clone to make us happy. 

You have clone it without a touch, without a word, without a sign. 

You have done it by being yonr elf. Perhaps that is what being a dean means, after all. 
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FACULTY 

DEPARTlVIE T 0} THEORY AND PRACTICE OF 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

EMTL RATH, 1\f. F.E., A.M ., Dean 

Dean of College; Professor of Physical Education; Instructor m Dancing and Fencing. 

CLARA LEDIG HBSTBR, B.P.E. 
, ssistant Tnstructor in Physical Educa
tion Activities; Lecturer on Corrective 
'vVork. 

EAR:\'EST A. SEN:KE\\"ITZ, B.P.E. 
Physical Director, Indianapolis Turn
Yerein; Assistant Instructor in Physical 
Education Ac ti \·ities. 

PAl:L D. HI KLE, B.S. 

Professor of Physical Education and 
Ath letics, Butler; Instructor in Football, 
Basketball and Baseball. 

ROBERT L. NIPPER, A.B. 
Professor of Physical Education, Butler 
University; Instructor in Baseball. 

f oRRIS EU 

Student Instructor 111 Baseball, Boxing, 
and Wrestling. 

CHARLE:s HERTLER 

Student Instructor in Fencing. 

F. 0 . BELZER 

Scout Executive for Indianapolis; Lec
tu;er on Adolescent Organizations. 

BERNICE BOYNTON 

Executive Secretary, Camp Fire Girls; 
Lecturer on Adolescent Organizations. 

JEAN NICHOLS 

Girl Scout Executive; Lecturer on 
Adolescent Organizations. 

DEPARTMENT OF LETTERS A D 
SCIENCES 

W. L. RI CHARD. ON, Ph. D., Dean 

Acting Dean of the Department of Education, Sor.ial 
Science, and Languages; Professor of Education and 
Psychology; Director of Examinations. 

A. B. CARLILE, Ph.D. 
As istant Professor of Educa tion, Butler 
"CniYersity; sistant Professor of Edu
cation. 

E 1 METT RICJ::, A . \I. 
\"ice-Principal, Shortridge High School ; 
Lecturer on History of Education and 
Anthropology. 

XA Locrrn, A.B. 
Assistant Professor of Engli h. 

TOLT3ERT F. Rl~AVIS, A.M., Ph.D., 
LL.D. 

Professor of Sociology, Butler Univer
sity; Professor of Sociology. 

WM. N. OTTO, A .M. 

Head of Department of Engli sh, Short
ridge High School, Professor of English. 

JOHN H. MOFFAT, A.M. 

Manual Training High School; 
Professor of English. 

sistant 
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FACULTY 

EMIL RINSCH, A.M. 
Instructor in Education and Language; 
College Credit Examiner. 

FLORA LYONS, B.M. 
Instructor in Theory of Music. 

ELMER TAFLINGER 
Lectu rer on Art in Physical Education. 

EUGENE MUELLER 
Professor of German. 

EMMA BOPP 
Assistant Professor of German. 

J l: LIA IEBEI.:GALL 
Pianist. 

H. STEICHMA N 
College Secretary. 

DEPARTME T OF SCIENCE AND 
HYGIE E 

CARL B. SPl TH, 11.D., D ean 

Indiana University School of Medicine; Professor of 
Physiology; Lecturer on Applied Anatomy; Physical Diag
nosis, and first Aid; Medical Examiner; College Physician. 

EDWIN . KIME, M.D. 
J ndiana University School of 1\IIedicine 
and Indiana Dental College; Professor 
of Anatomy and Physiology; Lecturer on 
Physical Therapy; NI:e<lical Examiner. 

J. WM. HOFMANN, 1\1.D. 
Indiana University School of Medicine; 
Professor of Physiology. 

JANE 1. KETCHAM, A.B., M.D. 
ssociate Instructor, Indiana niversity 

School of :Medicine; Lecturer on Phy
iology and Hygiene of Sex; :'.\reel ical 

Examiner. 

WM. E. GABE, A .B., 1.D. 
Indiana University School of }1edicine; 
Pro£cssor of Experimental Physiology. 

JonN W. GRAVES, A.B., M.D. 
Assistant Professor of Physiology. 

HAIWLD M . TRl'SLER, A. B., M. D . 
Indiana University School of Medicine; 
Lecturer on Histology. 

W. A. OCKER, M.D., B.P.E. 
Director of Physi cal Education and 
School Hygiene, Public Schools of In
dianapolis; Professor of Hygiene. 

NO -RESIDE T LECTURERS 0 PHYSICIAL EDUCATI01 

CARL H. BURKHARDT, M.P.E. 
Director of Phy ical Education, Buffalo 
Public Schools. 

KARL H . Hi::cKR1cu, G.G. 
Physical Director, 1Iinneapolis Athletic 
Cl uh. 
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Rt:noLF Hm'M:B1sTER, G.G., M.D. 
Practicing Physician, St. Louis. 

GROVER W. Ml!ELLER, 1.P.E ., M.S. 

Supervisor of Physical Training, Phila
delphia Public Schools. 



THE ALL-STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
The All tudent Association sponsors all athletic and social functions of the 

chool. Membership is open to all students of the ormal College who pay a f.ee 
of ten dollars '"·hich covers the expense of equipping teams and arranging social 
activitie . 

The executive staff comprises a Pre~iclent, Vice President, Secretary-Treas
urer, a ocial and a budget committee. All dance are arranged by the social 
committee, while it is the duty of the budget committee to apportion the finances 
of the a sociation. 

The dances do much to promote a social ancl friendly aspect within the 
school , and though the support of the students has not been of the best, the ocial 
committee has not been at fault and has done its work admirably well . Those 
who con idered clean, ¥.ell conducted dances a source of entertainment and at
tended them, found the dances enjoyahle indeed. 

During the past few y ar the 11 ._'tudent .Association has by no means 
er:joyed the undivided co-operation of the student body, but it is hoped that they 
will come to realize its advantages and give the organization their whole-hearted 
support. 

President ......... ................ ............................... R. L . ARRICK 

Vice-Prcsident.. ............................................. HENRIET'l'A ZrMM1·:RMA 1 

S ecrctar31-Treasurer .................................... ~ALVI KR!!MZII-:R 

MAXI ~ E HEA 0 K 

LE TER H r 'I' 

SOCI L CO"\D.IITTEE 

JAMI:: BRo\\·N, Chairman 

B DGET COMl\IJTTE ~· 

LBERT \V1·:1s, Chairman 

DoRoTHY RA'rn 

Jo EPHlNt·: RO t l 



The Student Council 
Since the date of its foundation, May 16, 1912, the tudent Council has 

served in the capacity of the judicial body of the ormal College. The grave 
responsibilities of the Council require conscientious members who are strong in 
character and have the strength of their convictions. 

The membership of the Council consists of one enior and four representa
tives from each of the other classes elected by the classes themselves . In order 
to have the organization function efficiently, the terms of office overlap, so at no 
time is there the possibility of hav ing an entirely new Council. 

The duties include grading of the monitors, supervision at examinations, and 
judgment of misconduct cases. The Counci l not onl) functions at school, but at 
Camp Dro ius as well. There they aid in enforcing rules and regulations, and 
make daily inspections of the camp. 

Jn J?ebruary, due to elections, the Council lost one of its mo t enthusiastic 
v\'Orker , Richard Barrick. "Dick" served w 11 in the capacity of Pr sident, and 
wa the found r of the pre ent ucces ful system of monitor grading. The elec
ti ns placed "Rudy" chreiber in the Pres ident' chair, and through his efforts, 
th Council "'as reorganized on a strono-er and more definite basis . 

It is hoped that in the future, as in the past, the Student Council may enjoy 
the full st coop ration and the whol -heart cl support of both the tudent Body 
an l the I· aCliltY, so that it may continue to operate in its effici nt and satisfactory 
nn1111 r. 

1 rcsidcn L, . __ __ __ _______ ____ ___ _____ ____ ________ ____ ___ ____ ________ .R -DOLPH HREJBBR 
V ice-Prcsident__ ___ _____ ____ ______ ____ __ _______ ______ _______ _____ .Rr:,cr A HoR CHKE 

S ccrclar31-Trcasurer .. ...... .......... -- -------- -- ------------ ,. ORMA i K1n:cT1·: R 
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The American Gymnastic Union 

The merican Gymnastic Union, formerly known as the Amer

ican Turnerbund, was organized in 1850 for the purpose of bringing 

up men and women of strength-strength not only in body, but in 

mind and morals as well. 

The entire Union is composed of individual societies acting 

harmoniously under the leadership of a ational Executive Com

mittee; national conventions of deleo·ates from all over the country 

are held from time to time, and every fourth year there is a great 

national festival or Turnfest in one of the larger cities. maller 

district festivals and field days help to keep the spiri t of wholesome 

and friendly competition alive; these activities are all run in accord

ance with the regulation made at the national conventions. 

In the field of physical education, the American Gymnast ic 

nion stands foremo t . It has attained this position only by means 

of progres i ve ideas and thoroughly democratic methods, and by 

adhering to this policy it will continue to lead. It can be truthfully 

· aid that thi organization has done more for the advancement of 

phy ical education in the ~nited tates than any other group of 

ocietie in exi tence. 

The Normal College of the ,_ mencan Gymnastic Union was 

founded primarily for the purpose of educating teachers of physical 

education to act as leaders in the various Turnverein ocieties. It 

wa not long, hO\vever, before the graduates of this college were 

teaching in the public school and college all over the country. 

Through the effort of these workers this institution has attained 

the reputation of producing the most competent and efficient teachers 

and supervi or of physical education. 

e cannot help but be proud of such a high standing in the 

estimation of tho e who really kn w how much physical education 

means to our type of civilization; vve cannot help but be proud of 

the fact that we are backed both morally and financially by the oldest 

national gymnastic organization in the ~n ited States- th 

Gymna tic 111on. 
merican 
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cBhips and JY{en 

<9ne ship sails 8ast and another sails C@est 

Cf3y the selfsanie winds that blow) 

)73is the set of the sails and not the gales 

75hat deterwlines the way they go. 

_As the ways of the sea are the ways of \Jate) 

_As we voyage along through life. 

)CC!Jis the set of the soul that determines the goal) 

And not the calm nor the strife. 
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SENIOR CLASS 

OFFICERS 

Pre sidcn f ______________ -- ------------· ----- -- -- -- --- ------ -- - -- ----GEORGB Hr:ESCHt; x 
S ecretar_}l----------------------------------------------------------·>-IARY Ln: FRAK rs 
Council R e prcscntativc ________________ __ _____ _________ ___ \ V ILLIAM HORSCH Kl·~ 

l'auc S cvc 11t cc11 

Colors-hlue and Silver 

MOTTO 

O h, fo r the fai th an d strength to win 

E\·ery battl e we begin! 

Oh, for the patience to put through 

Eve ry ta k we plan to clo. 

- R. L . STEVE)JS())J, 



Vrnu~T MAY WILHELM (Willie) 
ny 

AKRON, OHIO 

President D'r '30, '31; Pan-Hellenic Coun
cil '30, 31; Basketball '28, '30, '31; Soccer 
'28, '30; Athletic Board '30, '31; Hockey 
'28, '30; Field ball '29, '31; Intramural 
T ennis '30. 

EeGEKE]. NowAK (Gene) 
<I>EK 

CHICAGO, ILLINOI 

Baseball '28, '29, '30, '31; Volleyball '27 
'28; Inte rclass llasketball Champs '30, '31'. 

AoRRis Nim (Bill) 
<I>EK 

'HELHYVJLLE, INDIANA 

lla·eball '27 , '29; Coilch '30, '31; ll asket
ball ' 26, '28, Coach '29, ' 30 ; Inst ructor in 
Boxing '30, '31; in \Vrestling '31. 

GEORGE M. HI~ESCHE (Yutch) 
<I>EK 

DAVE:'IPORT, IOWA 

Class Pres ident '27, 30; Vice-Pre ident <l>EK 
'28; Business Manager Gymna t '28; 
1\Ianager Gym 'Team '29; l ntercla Bas
ketball Champ '31; Chai rman Student 

ouncil '.'30. 



CLAIR FISSLER (Pat) 
BUFFALO, E\V YORK 

Baseball '28, '29, '30, '31; Ti-ack ;28, '29 
'30, '31; Interclass Ila ketball Champs '30'. 
'31. 

DOROTHY FrnsKB (Pat) 
-6.'lrK 

MICHIGAN CITY, I rDIANA 

Baseball, '30. 

ROYAL ENGEL ( am) 
<I>EK 

, E\V HOL 'TEJ , \VlS ONSJ~ 

Athletic Board 29, '30; Ba kethall Manager 
'30; Volleyball '28, '29, '30; Inte rcla~!> 
Ila ketball Champs '30, '31; House Cus
todian <l>EK '30. 

11( ING: 

FRANCIS ML'{[)~ 

<I>EK 
1\IcK1ms HO KS, PE SYLVA IA 

Tumbling 'Team 29, '30; Gym Team 30. 

Josr-:P n R. KRAFS (.foe) 
<I>EK 

'T. LOUl , l\J l SSO IU 

Steward <!>EK '29. 

l'aoc Ni11ctcc11 



Hr:Rntm1' SCJ-IACK (Herb) 
<I>EK 

MARVIS'l'A, CALIFORNTA 

Tumbling Team '28, '29, '30; Gym T eam 
'29; Class Sargeant-at-Arm s. 

KNl'IIRY TnoMPSON ( {(a Lie) 
6.~K 

LI·;BJ\'.";Ol\', JXDlA N".\ 

Class Vice-p re:iclcnt '30; Student 'ounci l 
"28; Vice-president All Student Assoc iatio n 
'29; Treasure1· t.l/11\ '29, '30; lI ockey '27 ; 
Soccer '27 . 

WLLUAM J]oRSCJIKE (Bill) 
cl> EK 

CIIIC\ GO, IU~I:\'OIS 

Fencing '28, '29, 30; Vol ley ball '2 , '30; 
Cym T eam '31 · . \ Lblct1c 13oa1d '29, '30; 
"!'rack il'fanagu· ·30; Basketball '30, '3 l & 
Jntc.rclass Champs '30, '31. 

• l ARY Li-:1~ J.'RA KCIS {Lee) 
<I>6.Il 

LaFXY J<:'J" l'E, l:'\Dl r\:'\ . \ 

Clas Sec1·etary '29, '30, '31: 'ccrctary 
Student ouncil '30; Dormitory Treas
urer '29, President '30; l·:ditor <l>J.11 '29· 
'haplain <l•J.ll '30 . ' 
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Senior Class 

Four years ago, a crew of fifty-two gathered in Indianapolis to pilot the 

ship "'31" of the :fleet, " Tormal," which was to be launched that fall. As soon 

as we left port "Entrance Exams," we hit squalls-hazing, studying, stiff muscles 

-for the new crew had to be broken in. We had clear sailing until the end of 

the semester, with a short-too short-stop at Christmas. That first jaunt ended 

roughly-12 exams all at once. Remarks about port "Camp Brosius" flew thick 

and fast for the rest of the first leg of our trip, and the entire crew became im

patient. Brosius more than exceeded our thoughts and hopes. After a month's 

leave there, we left "'31" in drydock for repairs until fall, vvhen we were to meet 

again in Indianapolis for the Soph trip. 

About fourteen of the crew :Aoun<lered during the summer, so only thirty

eight were on the second trip. It didn't take us so long to warm up this time, and 

we cruised right along, although the periodical typhoons of January and fay 

disturbed us a bit. The crew got together and helped put on several exhibitions 

for recreation during this and the other journeys. We knew what to expect at 

1he end of this trip, having been at port "Brosius" before, and again we hoped 

and longed for the glorious four week stay. Drydock once more; and the start 

of our third trip found "31" back on the job ·with a crew of only thirty-one. The 

sea by this time had calmed considerably, for we cruised almost undisturbed, even 

though the typhoon easons did come on scheduled time. "Brosius" wasn't on 

our list this time- our last top being "Graduation." 

More than half th.~ er w were stranded at that port, and one new m mber 

joined u then, so we took up our last lap with only 13. Evidently our third trip 

was the traditional "calm before the storm," for this last lap has been st rmy, 

even for an experienced crew, and we've had to work, ·and keep working- 13 of 

us doing duty for th original 52. 

We tarted this four year's cruise with one purpose in mind- to gather 

training, ability, and experience to carry us successfully to the dock-"B. P. E." 

~ ow that we're her , we feel sure that we can and will reach even better lands. 

The uccess of our travel is greatly due to the ever-pre ent leadership and guid

ance f Mr. Rath, 1.rs. C. L. Hester, and others who have been our ship's officer 

" u-revoir," but not Good-bye, Normal. 



The Graduate 

, lone, at last, 

Out on a wide, unknown sea; 

o helping hands arc outstretched, 
11 he sailing's been left to me. 

Brave, at last, 

Willing to face the fates; 

Cheered by thoughts of ormaL 

As that school silently waits. 

eeing, at last, 

Life, with its bitter and sweet 

Trained to accept the challenge 

Toward victory or defeat. 

Knowing, at last, 

Truths, joys, and sorrows; 

Mindful oi those yesterdays, 

' Hopeful of the tomorrows. 
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JUNIOR CLASS 

OFFICERS 

PresidenL-------------------------------------------- ----··-----------RICHARD BARRICK 

Vice-President _____________________________________ ______ ___________ 1Axr 1'~ HEACO CK 

S ecretarY--------- ------------------- --- ---------------------------- ----.J AMES BROWN 
Treasurer ____________________________ __ ______________________________ ___ HAROLD ODEN 

S ergeant-at-Anns-------------------------------------------------DBLMAR \"TV ARDE 

l 'aue T we11t y- th1·ee 

Colors-Garnet and Grey 
Flo7.c:cr-Daffodil 
Class M otto --Tt Can Be Done 



RccHARD BARRICK (Dick) 
<PEK 

'1'1._Tl~TLE CREEK, Pl.;N1 SYLVANIA 
Gymna t taff '30; Vice-pres. <!>E K '30; 
All tu<lent Association '29; Pre . '30; 

tudent Counci l '29, Pres. '30; C lass Pre . 
'30 · 'Track Team '28; Gym Team '30; 
Voileyball '28; Class Valedictorian '30. 

M ARGARr~T CARROL ( is) 
~'lrK 

S YRACU. E, NEW YORK 

Gymnast Staff '30; Hockey '28; Baseball 
'30; Basketball '3L 

RcnoLrH CHREIBER ( Rud'y) 
<PEK 

CLEVELAND, OHlO 
13a ketball '28, '29, '30; Student Council 
'30 Pre . '31 · House TreasurPr <!>EK '29, 
'30'; House l\Ianager <l>EK '30, '31; 'te
ward <!>EK '30, '3 l; Treasurer <!>R I~ '31; 
Bu ine. l\ifanager Gymna t '30. 

ALmmT WEIS (AL) 
<PEK 

T. LOUI , ?.II 0 R[ 

Ba eball '29, '30. '31; Volleyball '31; Gym 
Team '29, '30, '31; Manager Ha ketha ll '31; 

thletic Board '30, '31; All tudent Ass'n 
'30; Gymnast . taff '30; Pres. t. Louis 
Club '30, '31; Historian Editor <l>J~K '30; 
House Cu tocli ;i n <!>EK ' 31. 

R1·:cr~A HoRSCHKE (Gene) 
<P~Il 

CHICAGO, ILI IXOIS 
.'turl ent Counci l '28, Vice-pre . '31; las 
• ec re ta ry '29; Vice-pres. <!>~fl '31; Hockey 
' 28 ; Fie ld ball '29; Ba ehall '30; · occer '30. 

FRA TK Bo i~ (Chick) 
<J>EK 

IX IX~ATI, OHIO 

Ba eball '29, '30, '31; Student Council '31. 

H ROLD L. mm 

<PEK 
HICAG , ILLl:-lOl' 

.13_a ketball '2 , '29, '30; 13a eha ll '29, '30; 
\ ' oll eyha IL ' 30; Interclass Baseball hamµ 
'30 ; Cla Treasurer '3 0, '31. 

I-IE rmErTA ZIMMBRMA (Zimmie) 
<J>~TI 

DA YTO r , OHII) 

~tuden~ ounci l '29, '30; All Student A 'n 
30, Vice-pre . '3 l; Cla ice-pre . '30; 

Pre . <l>M! '29, '30 '31 · Hockey '2 · Ficlcl
ball '29; Baseball .'30; ha ketba ll '31" 
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GEORGl·: GEOCHA (Joe) 
<PEK 

BUFFALO, ~E\V yt)HK 

Trat.:k '29; wimming '29. 

Aun: TEAL 
~fl( 

BRIDGEHUHG, 
0:\T A H LO, CAI\ DA 

Student Co un ci I '27, Secretary '28 ; Record
ing Sec1-eta1-y b.lf/ I\ '28; \'ice-president 6.lf/I\ 
'30; Socce r '27: llaskctball '27 ; Baseba ll 
'28; Hockey '28; Pi e lclhall '29. 

CrL Ru;· HERTLt-:R (Cho!ly) 
<l>EK 

PHlL \DELPHIA, PE:\'~SYi,VAJ'\L\ 

Class President '29; Gymnast Y.;ditor '30; 
Athletic Board '29; i\fanage1· Gym 'l'ea m 
'30; P en nsy lva ni a C lub '29, Pre ident '30; 
Pan H ell en ic ounci l ' 30; Vice Pres ident 
<J>Ei\ '29, President '30, In st ru cto r in 
Fencing '30. 

JAMI:;· B1<0wN, JR. (.!imrwy) 
ct>EK 

PITTSBURGH, PL•::\':\'SYLVAKIA 

Voll ey ball '29, '30, '31; Baseba ll '29, '30 , 
'31; la s. Sec r eta ry '31; Student Council 
'29; All 't11du11 Assoc iation '31. 

ALVIN KREMZU'R (Al) 
<l>EK 

'CI-n:xr: 'l'J\ DY, 
)IE\'\' Y RK 

Athletic Board '30; Sec.-'l'rcas. All , 'tu
dent Association '30; Baseba ll '31; -:\lan
ager '31; Secretary <J>gK '30, President 
'f>EK '31; Pan H e llenic Council '31; J argo n 
'31. 

MAXI E HEACOCK (Jlfa.x) 
C MHH I DG I ~ C LTY, INDI A)JA 

• thletic 13oard '31; All Student Association 
'3 1; Student onncil '31; Clas Vice-presi
dent '3 1; L"i eldhall '29; .'occer '30; ll ase
ball '30; H ockey '28; Il a ketball ' 3 1. 

H J.;Rn I·:I~T KLrn R (I J er b) 
<rEK 

I,A\VRE ' E, I \ S 'A HUSJ•;TTS 

Gym Team '28, '30, '31; Volleyball '2 , 
'30, '31; lnterc lass Soccer '28. Football 
'28, '30, peedball '28; Ti-ack '28; lnter
c la s Wrestling '28. 

Rom·:RT FLA i·:Gr (Bob) 
LOS A:\CEI,t-:S, L I FOR:\'l 

Volleyball '29, '30, '31, Ianager '3 l; Ath
letic Board '31; Gym T eam '29, '30, '3 1; 
Tumbling Team '29, '30; Track '29, '30, 
'3 l; Interclass Football '30, '3 l; 'peedball 
'30; Freshman L''cncing- '29. 
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VALE'l"l'A BACHMAN (Bachy) 
CAMBRIDGE CITY, INDIA IA 

Hockey '28; Field ball '29; Baseball '30; 
occer '30; Basketball '30. 

HE RY ALFRED DE~ IE 

MANCHE TEH, NEW HA1\H=' HIRE 

WILLIAM A . SCHAJ:;FER (Bill) 
<PEK 

CHICAGO, ILLl ~01 

Basketball '28 , '29, '30; Volleyball '30; 
lnterclas Baseball '29; Intercla s peed
ball '29: argeant-at-arms <l>F.K '29; Treas
tll"er <l>EK '30; Chairman Entertainment 
Committee '30. 

JoH_ Eu: (Doc) 
MA RY, OHIO 

J F.AN Pr:TERSON 

<P~Il 

KKOX, PENN YLvANIA 

:::,tudent Council '29, '30; Ba eball '30; 
on-esponding Secretary <l>t.11 '30. 

JOSEPH UCKS'l'ADT (Joe) 
HOCHESTER, ;'\F,\V YORK 

I EN BTH HILL (Ken) 
D FFALO, NEW Y RK 

\f ISSJNG: 

Hr:RBERT GOLDl~ 
CLARE ro; Powrm 
MAELLA MAUCK 

DELMAR WARDE 

CHARLJ~ r-n:ITu 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 

OFFICERS 

President------------ --- ------ --- ---------·· ------- --- ---------------.J OHN SIMCOX 
Vice-Pres·ident _______________ ___ ______ ___ ______________________ __ J OSEPHINE GRo -rs 
S ecretary ________________________ : ______ _____ __ ____ ______ ______ ___ ___ MARIAN HICKEY 

Treasurer·---------------- -- ----- -------- -- --------------------------LEo ARD PIBLMEIER 
S erg eant-at-A rms _______ __________________________________ _____ RA DOLP H d:rn EO 

Page Twe 11t y-scve 11 

Colors-Purple and Grey 
Flower-Flanders Poppy 
Motto-Know Thy Opportunity 



Le ter H unt 

lice Hester 

Adolph Sand man n 

Huth Bohon 

Evelyn ackett 

John Doerr 

Frederic F lag 

Evelyn H ixon 

:.rarthanna Davis 

Louis J urnich 

Geraldine Hm. ·er 

Rando lph }finco 

orman Kre11ter 

Dorothy Rath 

Ethel Tabor 

Arthur v\ erder 

l< ohert }forgan 

Carlton Flynn 

Thelma immon. 

Carl J laf 

heti 

:. larian Hickey 
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Ioma Hodson 

Franklin Diemer 

Bern ice Hoppe 

D<:wid N e\·ins 

Angela Tripi 

Grace Stephan 

Chester D'Amato 

Dorothy ).fartin 

Leonard Piclmeier 

Jo ephine Gronis 

Olive Schneider 

Joseph Statz 

Edward Sturni 

Paul Paulsen 

Ruth Bachman 

Ruth Shimer 

lJorothy incbir 

John imcox 

Rachel Negus 

llona Giep 

1 r arold K llllZ 

!'age Twc11t;y -11i1H! 



A Friend 

A fr iend is one who stands to share 

Your every touch of grief and care; 

He comes b) chance. he sta) s by choice, 

Your praises he is quick to voice. 

To grevious fault, nor pas ing whim 

Can make an enemy of him, 

And though your need be great or small 

His strength i ~ours throughout it all. 

.... o matter where your path may turn 

Your ·welfare i his chief concern ; 

Ko matter what your dream may be 

He pray your triumph oon to see. 

There i no wi h your tono-ue can tell 

But"' hat it is your friend' as " ell; 

The life of him who has a friend 

I double guarded to the "'ncl. 

- G ·1.:·1 

/'aye Thirty 



FRESHMAN CLASS 

OFFICERS 

President ____________________________________________________________ .WILLIAM TRI::rcHLER 

Vice-President ____________ _____________________ __________________ VIRGINIA Fox 
S ecretary __________________ __________________________________________ .IRJ:;KE SCHREIBER 

Treasurer ________________________________________________ ____________ STEPHAN PAAR 

Sargeant-at-Arrn.s ___ ______________________________ _____________ KENNETH WALKER 

!'age Tl1i1'ty 0 11 e 

Colors- Crimson and Grey 
Flowers-, weet Pea 
Motto-Rowing, ot Drifting 
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FRESHMEN 

ToP Row 

:\farjorie Swart Thomas Woods Agnes Rapp 

Albert Mann 

Sr:co1 v Row 

Herbert Snyder Harold Snyder 

THrnD Rovv 

Kenneth Walker Elmer Lamb Stephen Paar 

FouRTH Row 

Hyman Gordon Elias Zuk 

Frank Bild B01111a Pogue 

William Shurgot Beatrice 1v1assman 

Alma Hilmer H owarcl j\f oore Kenneth Deeter John Candee Irene Schrieber 

F1FTH Row 

Paul Earnest Peter ?If uto Rohe rt Yoke Arnold Nelson Lillian Koenig 

Bo't'TOM Row 

J ohn Sam on sky Thelma 1\1 eyer Frederick 1\Iartin William Klier Hildegard Ku1:1mer 

Paye Tli irl y th ree 



FRESHMEN 

,\nne Barnes V irgil Lind 

John 1-IcKay H ubert Lee 

ToP Row 

Virginia Fox 

SECOND R ow 

Norma Kissner 

THIRD R ow 

Wm. Treichler Constance Apostol 

Franklin Dissinger Roger 
Siebenthaler 

Carl Dannenfeldt Eleanor Richwine ).[ary aggoner Shirley Peter on George Farkas 

Fred Bifano Ruth :.fcDanicl 

Arthur Gordon Clifford Barnes 

vVilmer Boardman \ Vm. Kultzow 

Fo RTH Row 

Raymond L ynn 

F1F1'H Row 

lice Perrine 

BOTTOM R ow 

Paul Smaldone 

Herman Eakin 

D orothea 
Hewitso11 

Jack Bloom 

).Iildred Chacona Franklin Zitman Bradley 1le11ig 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 

"Rov, ing, not drifting." Our class has tried hard, this, our first ) ear at 

?'formal, to live up to this motto . We hope we have succeeded. 

The first few weeks were turmoil, for like all college freshmen, we were 

quite at sea. However, we were oon ailing a true course under the guidance of 

the upperclassmen. 1any obstacles presented themselves, particularly in Aesthe

tic Dancing. That first test from the Dean! Will we ever forget it- ever! 

It wasn't long before we began to feel that \Ve too, were a part of the · ~ ormal 

family. Perhap it was the spirit of comradeship prevailing among the Alums at 

omecoming that made us feel this way. 

Christmas holidays rolled around and found everyone anx10us to go home. 

!though we enjoyed our vacation, we were more than glad to get back to the 

old grind. e plunged into finals "'ithout the aid of black coffee and midnight 

oil and emerged the better for it. 

Our cla too, ha felt the accident "jinx" for we were well represented on 

the ca ualty Ii t . This Ii t included di located elbows, fractured knee , sprained 

ankle and wri t , al o an appendix operation. The only thing we lacked for a 

complete list ,,.a a broken nose. 

One of the high spots of the econd semester was the hike we took to the 

Roy cout Camp under the leader hip of Mr. Belzer. V\r e also topped at ft. 

Harri on "'·her ome of u ob erved ome intere ting rifle practice. 

The climax of our fir t year is yet to come- Camp Bro iu . \i\ e are eagerly 

looking forn·ard to May 31, when we will be on our way to th "Pride of . G. C" 

l 'a.<1c T li i1ty -six 





PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL 
Where smaller organizations spnng up within a larger body; where the 

membership of the parent organization is divided among the smaller ones, it is 

evident that success for all concerned can oe attained only by the individual 

organizations working in harmony to promote themselves and to strengthen tbe 

great body which fosters them. This situation we find in T ormal College with 

the Sororities and the Fraternities working together in a spirit of mutual coopera

tion. This success of our interfraternity relationships is due in no small measure 

to the existence of the Pan Hellenic Council. 

Each fraternal organization is represented m the council, so that each fra

ternity has a voice in matters bronght before the council and partiality is shov.;n 

to none. Beside the organization representatives, the council comprises: one 

representative from the Board of Trustees, and one member of the faculty, thus 

insuring a closer connection between our organizations and the administrative 

bodies of the school. 

The Pan Hellenic Council regulates the rushing, bidding, pledging, and initia

tion of candidates. This does not mean that the council restricts the functioning 

of th~ organizations but any controversies regarding candidates arising in the 

fraternities or bet\Yeen fraternitie , must be brought before the Pan Hellenic 

Council. uch problems the council seek to adjust with fair consideration to 

all concerned. The ruling of this body is final. 

This year there has been no ne\"1 legi lation required, for all the organ~zations 

have been progre sively functioning under the system adopted last year. 

The members of the council this year are : 

DR. C. B. P TH, President __________ Board of Trustees Repre entative 
C. L. Hr::sT£R __________________________ Faculty Representative 

::\II EvELYK ACKETT ____ __ __ __ __ ______ Delta Psi Kappa Representative 

Ir DOROTHY r1-CLAIR--------------Phi Delta Pi Representative 
::\Ir IOLET W1LHELM------------------Omega Upsi lon Repre entative 
CHARLE HERTLER, Secrctary ________ Phi Epsilon Kappa Repre entative 

Pay e 'J'/1 irt_1•-ci!f ltl 



Phi Epsilon Kappa 

A Professional Physical, Education Fraternity. 
Founded at the Normal College, A. G. U., 

April 12, 1913. 

Colors--Black and Gold Motto-Friendship Hath Power 
Flower- Daisy 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 

Alpha-Normal College, A. G. U., 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

B eta-American College of Physical 
Education, Chicago, Illinois. 

Ga11ima- Temple University, Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania. 

Delta- Newark Normal School of 
Physical Education, Newark, New 
Jersey. 

Epsilon-Akron University, Akron, 
Ohio. 

Z eta- Savage School of Physical 
Education, New York City. 

Eta- Trenton State ormal School, 
Trenton, ew Jersey. 

Theta-Wisconsin University, Madi
son, \i\Tisconsin. 

I ota--University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa. 

Kappa- University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 

Lambda- niversity of California at 
Los Angeles, California. 

Nfo- Ithaca School of Physical Edu
cation, Ithaca, ew York. 

N u- LaCrosse Normal School, La
Crosse, Wisconsin. 

Xi-University of Oregon, Eugene, 
Oregon. 

Omicron-University of Wyoming, 
Laramie, Wyoming. 

Pi--University of Montana, Missoula, 
1ontana. 

Rho- University of Illinois, Cham
paign, Illinois. 

Sigma - University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Tau-University of Nebraska, Lin
coln, Nebraska. 

U psilou - University of Cincinnati, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Phi - - Kansas Agricultural College, 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

Chi- Occidental College, Los Angeles, 
California. 

Psi- Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela
ware, Ohio. 

AL UM I CHAPTERS 

Akron, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, ewark, New York, 
I hiladelphia, Pittsburgh, t. Louis, Los Angeles, yracuse. 

FRATERS I FACULATE 

Dr. Wm. A. Ocker, M.D. Dean Emil Rath, A. L, 
M.P.E. 

Dr. Carl n. puth, M.D. Ernest A. Senkewitz 

Page Thi1'ty-n in e 

Morris eu 

Charles Hertler 



Phi ~psilon Kappa 

OFFICERS 

Prcsidcnt ______________ __________ ______ _____ __ __ __________ __ _________ .ALVIN KREMZII::R 

Vice-President. __ ____ _______________ __ ___ __________ _______ ___ ___ _ ORMA N KRE "TER 

'ecretar'Jl--- ----------- -- --- -- ------- ---- -- ------------ ------------ -- ·FREDERIC PLAG 

Treasurer ____________________ _______ __ _____ ___________ _______ ___ _____ RuDOLPH CHR 1J·:m::R 

S argcant-at-A rms ______________ _______ ___ ______ __ _____ ____ ____ DA vrn EVIK 

Guidc ___ __ ____ __ _______ __ _____________ ___ _____ ________ ___ _____ _____ _____ RA DOLPH i\l(IKEO 

Historian Editor-------------------------- ------ ---- -- -- ·- -- ---.LEONARD PIELMEIER 

A ssistant H istorian Editor __________ ____ _____ _________ ___ J OH DOERR 

FR TERS IN COLLEGE 

EN IO RS 
Royal En el 
George Hee chen 

illiam Hor chke 
Joseph I 
l\Iorris 
Eugene O\Yak 
Francis 1\Iixie 
Herbert 'chack 

SOPHO~f ORES 

J IORS 
Richard Barrick 
James Brovvn 
George Geoghan 
Charles Hertler 
Herbert K lier 
Alvin Kremzier 
Harold Oden 
William ch~fer 

Charles cheitlin 
Rudolph chreib r 
Delmar \ arde 

lbert e1s 

Franklin D iemer 
John Doerr 

David evms 
Paul Paulsen 
Leonard Pielmei r 
Frederic P lag 

Le ter Hunt 
Carl Klaf 

orman Kreuter 
Harold Yunz 
Randolph Mineo 
Robert Morgan 

dolf andmann 
Jo eph tatz 

Clarence Pow r 
Frank Bo 
Clifford Barn 
Carl Dann nfeldt 
Jack Bloom 

illiam 'l'r ichl r 

rthu r er ler 

PLEDGES 

\Nilm r Boardman 
William Kli r 
Frederick 1\Iartin 

ubert Lee 
Prank Bild 

Franklin Zitman 
William hurgot 

eorge Farka 
Thomas Wood 
Harold nyder 
E lmer Lamb 

Pa{Jc Z: orty 
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Phi Delta Pi 
A National Professional Fraternity for the Profe sion of 

Physical Education. 

Colors-Royal P urple and Gold 
Flower-Purple V iolet and Green Oak Leaf 
0 pen M otto-"To Be." 

CHAPTER ROLL 

A lpha- ormal College, A. G. U., 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Beta-Temple niversity Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania. 

Gamnia - orthwestern University, 
Evanston Jllinoi . 

Delta-American College of Physical 
Education, Chicago, Illinois. 

Epsilon-Kellog chool of Physical 
Education, Battle Creek, iichigan. 

Z eta- Chicago ormal chool of 
Phy ical Education Chicago, Illi
no1. 

AL ~I 

Eta-University of tah, alt Lake 
City, tah. 

Theta- Ithaca chool of Ph) sical 
Education, Ithaca, ew York. 

Iota- avage School of Physical Edu
cation, ew York City. 

Kappa-Planzer College of Physical 
Education, ewark, ew Jersey. 

Lambda-Ohio University, Athens 
Ohio. 

Mu- tah Agricu ltural College, Lo
o-an, Utah. 

u -- Southeastern tate Teachers 
College, Durant, Oklahoma. 

E CH PTERS 

Cincinnati Indianapolis Chicago, Philadelphia, alt Lake City, ayto:1, t. Louis, 
Puffalo, ew York City. 

PATRO S A D PATRO ESSES 

~Ir. and Mr . C. B. Dyer :\frs. Carl Lieb r 
Clara ~I. Fi cher ~fr. and Mrs. William oblitt 

Miriam Danner 
fr . Earp 

Grace Greenv,·ood 
Ermal Thorpe Haynes 
Irma I elin 
Loui e Karle 

~Ir. and 1Ir . William Otto 

RESIDENT >.fK\CBER 

Mabel cHugh 
frs. T. M. Merritt 
fr . Frank l\1oro-an 

Mrs. Ralph Morris 

Hazel Orr 
Bertha Otte 
Lola Pfeiffer 
Loui Schulmeyer 

Ir . mock 
Mrs. tanley Thomp on 
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Sl'niors 

Phi Delta Pi 

OFFlCElZS 

President __ __________________ ______ ___ ____ ___________________ _ Hi:: -RIBTTA ZIM !TERMAN 

Vice President ________ ___________ _______ __ _______________ _ REGIK A HoR HKE 

Recording S ecretar'.)'--- ----- -- ------------- ---------- -R TH SHIMER 

Corresponding Secretar:v----------------- ------ --- -JEAN PETER o -
Treasurer ___ ___ ___________ ____ ___ ____________________ ________ _ R-cTH BACHMAK 

Chaplain _____ ______ _____ _______ _____ ____ ___ ___ __ _____ _________ _ £r:rEL TABOR 

S crgeant-at- 1.rms ____ _____ ________ _____ ______ __________ _ GRACE STEPH AK 

Historian ___ _________ ____ ______________________ __ ____ __ __ _____ foMA J EA Hoo ON 

Editor __ _____ _________________________ __ ____ __ ___________ _______ _ NlARTHA -A DA\ I 

;..1DJI3ERS 

S opho111ores 

l\lary Lee f ranci Ruth Bachman 
Marthana Davis 
Ioma J ean Hodson 
Ruth himer 
Doroth) inclair 
Grace lepban 
Ethel Tabor 

Juniors 

Regina Hor chke 
Jean P ter on 
Henrietta Zimmerman 

-:.\I ildre l hacona 
irginia Fox 
lma Hilrn r 

PLEDGES 

orma Ki ner 
Lillian I oeni o

Beatrice 1\/Iassman 

no-ela Tripi 

1 belma 1eyer 
gne Rapp 

Irene chreiber 



Delta Psi Kappa 

A National Fraternity, Professional in the field of Physi
cal Education, requiring honorary standards for member
ship. Founded at the ormal College A. G. U., October 23, 
1916. 

Mrs. Albert l\f etzger, Honorary Grand President for life. 

Colors-Turquoise Blue and Old Gold Flower-Aaron Ward Rose 

Open Motto-"A. Sound Mind in a Sound Body" 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS 

Alpha-Normal College A. G. U., In
dianapolis, Indiana. 

Ganmia-University of Oklahoma, 
orman, Oklahoma. 

D elta-Posse-Nissen, Boston, Massa
chusetts. 

Epsilon-University of Southern Cali
fornia, Los Angeles, California. 

Thcta-N ewark Normal School of 
Physical Education, T ewark, New 
Jersey . 

Iota-Oregon State University, Cor
vall is, Oregon. 

Kappa-American College of Physical 
Education, Chicago, Illinois . 

Mu- niversity of Montana, Mis
soula, 1ontana. 

Xi-Brennen Conservatory, Gaines
ville, Georgia. 

0 mirron-Southern Methodist l ni
versity, Dallas, Texas. 

Pi-North Dakota Agricultural Uni
versity, Fargo, North Dakota. 

Rho-Texas State Teachers College, 
Denton, Texas. 

Sigma - George Peabody College, 
Nash ville, Tennessee. 

Tau- Temple . University, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania. 

U psi/on-University of Akron, Ak
ron, Ohio. 

Phi- La Crosse State Teachers Col
lege, La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

Chi- orth Arizona State Teachers 
College, Flagstaff, Arizona. 

Incl iana pol is 
Chicago 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS 

Oklahoma City 
Tulsa 

Philadelphia 
Dallas 

no 1·0n 

nuffa]o 
Los Angeles 
Newark 

IN FAC LATE 

Mrs. Clara Ledig Hester 

PATRO S AND PATRONESSES 

t. Louis 
Syracuse 

l\1 r. and I rs. Lee 0. Garber Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kurtz 
1\ Tr. and l\ Ir . rl h odore Stem pf el Mr. and Mrs. Otto Li ber 

Mr . Carl D. S1 uth 

l 'aye F o 1 l y- fiv.: 



Delta Psi Kappa 

OFFICEH.S 

President ___________________________________________ ____________ ___ EVELYN CLAIRE ACKETT 

Vice President ________________________________________ , ________ LICE K . TEAL 

Chaplain __________________________________________ ___ · ___ ___________ _ DoRoTHY RATH 

Recording Secretary _____________________ ___ ____ ___ ______ _ .Gr;·RALDINE HowER 

C orrcs ponding S ecretary _________ ___ ____ _______ ___ _____ _ RcTH V. BoHON 

Treasurer ___ ____ __________________________________________________ KATHRY THOMPSO 

sergeant-at-Arms __ _____________ ------------ ----------------BER ICE HOPPE 

Chapter Reporter ___________ _____________________ ____________ Auc:e ]A E HE LCR 

:\fDIBERS 

Seniors 

I athryn Thomp on 
Sophomores 

Ruth Bohon 

Juniors 

l\Iargaret Carrol 
lie K. rl eal 

nn Barnes 
Con tance po tol 
B01111a Pogue 

PLEDGE 

Dorothy Fin ke 

Jo ephine Gron is 
Marion H ickey 
Bernice Hoppe 

lice Jane Hessler 
Geraldine Hower 
Annette egus 
Dorothy Rath 
Evelyn Claire ackett 
Thelma 1mmons 

hirley Peterson 
Dorothy HeVI it on 

rfary w aggoner 
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Omega Upsilon 
ational Professional orority for the Profession of 

PhYsical Education and Expression. 
• Installed a~ the ormal College, A. G. ., February 14, 

1925 . 
Colo rs : :.\lyrt le and ile Green. 
0 pen Mo tt o: :.\ Iindfu l of Others-Forgctf ul or Self. 
Flo'wer : Red Rose. 

CH PTERS 

./ llpha- chool of peech, ~ orthwest
ern lJni ersity, Evanston, Illinois . 

Epsilon- chuster Martin chool of 
Expression, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Beta-Ch icago ormal chool of Zeta-Fairmount Conservatory Col
lege, W itch ita, Kansas . 

Physical Education, Chicago, llli-
Fta-l niversit) chool of Mllsic. i101 . 

Lincoln, ~ ebraska. 
Ga111111a- avage "chool of Phy ical 

Education, ~ e\\. York City. 
Theta- ormal College, A. G. U ., In

dianapolis, Ind iana. 

Delta-Chaffee oble chool of Ex
pr ion, Detroit, ).Iichigan. 

f ota- -r-.. fcPhai l School of Expression, 
l\!I inneapolis, M inne ota. 

AL ' \ J I CH P T E R 

Evan ton, ~ e\\' York, Detroit, Cincinnati. 

THET CHAPTEP 

Patrons and atronesse 

Dr. and ).Ir . illiam Gabe Dr. and Mrs. E . aymir 
Dr. and 1\frs. R. J . i\iJcElwee 
l\Ir. a::d M rs . William l\ [athei 

Dr. and ).Ir . Edwin K ime 
Dr. and ).Ir . \ . L. R ichardson 

OFFICER 

President.. ............................................... ......... VIOLET l\I. V\i ILHELM 

T ·ice-President ......... ........................................ HELEN ERK ~·TmG 
ccrctar~/-Trcasurer ....................................... DOROTHY ERX ''l'IKG 

Seniors 

\ iolet M . V\ ilhelt)1 

Jane Duddy 
). rary "'.\ r argaret Lytle 

:.\rE:.\IBER 

Sopho 111 ores 

Oliv 'elm id r 
Ilona Gi p 

RE IDE T :.\IE:.\rBER 

).J uriel Dourrla 
H len Ern ting 
Dorothy Ernstino· 

.Tnniors 

I-1 ilcl ga rcle Kummer 
l\Jarjorie ~' \rnrt 

Ima 'l'i f ert 
\ oncla lhO\rn 
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The Saint Louis Club 

The St. Louis Club was organized in 1929 for the purpose of establishing and 

maintaining a needed social relationship between members at N onnal and the 

incoming freshmen from St. Louis. The membership at the inception of the 

club numbered twelve. At present the roster has increased to fourteen, which is 

still fair considering the loss of five members by graduation last year. 

Though nothing was done socially till just recently the members of the club 

have made it easier to the new men and women in getting acquainted with the new 

life at ormal. 1eetings were held bi-monthly and problems of interest were 

discussed, and entertainment followed by our talented members. 

Election of officers are held in May. The officers elected for the following 

year have proven more enthusiastic than the previous ones with the result th.at 

two theater parties have been held and a canoeing party is being planned, which 

we hope will be as successful as the previous affairs. 

With the present year, commg to a close, we hope for bigger and better 

thing in the future . We regret losing the graduating members and hope they 

will be, as the previous ones have been, a success in the field. 

ST. LOUIS BLU~S 
OFFICERS 

Prcsid {' nf ... ... .. .. ............... ..... FRED PLAG Secr etarJ1-Treasurer .......... AGN B RA PP 

Vier Prcsident .............. .. CLIFF BARN E S a.rqeant-at-A rms ............ ART W1·:RDBR 

J. Krau 
C. Powers 
C. Scheitlin 
A. Weis 

1IE1lBERS 

L. Jurnich 
F. Plag 
A . andman 
A. Werder 

C. Barnes 
F. Bild 
A. Gordon 

. Hilmer 

... Wotto-Ever Onward! 
Colors-Plue and Whit 

ong-St. Loui. Blue. 

L Kissner 
A. Rapp 



The Buffalo Club 

After some discussion on the part of all of the students from "The Great 

City of the Great Lakes" it was decided to form a Buffalo Club. This idea ma

terialized November 21, 1931. A meeting was called in the assembly room of the 

school, with Franklin Diemer acting as chairman, where the ideals and objectives 

for the club were formulated and discussed. Nominations and elections of offi

cers were held shortly after. 

The object of the club is to get all of the students together socially, so hikes 

and swimming parties were discussed with much enthusiasm; however due to a 

heavy schedule of school work these ideas were unable to materialize-much to 

the regret of all concerned. 

The main object of the club is to familiarize the incoming students from 

Buffalo w ith the policies, rules and regulations of the school, and to help them 

adjust themselves to their new environment as quickly as possible. We feel that 

such time spent would be \veil worth the while, both for the new students and the 

school itself. The club also serves as a common meeting place of the upper

classmen and freshmen where they can receive advice on their school difficulties. 

The club put on a very fine program in one of the assemblies as a means of 

advertising their existence to the rest of the school. Practically all of the talent 

from Buffalo participated in the program and it was well received by the students 

at large. 

There were on the average, twenty members present at all of our meeting 

which is a very good turn out for a club of this sort. It is hoped that we can 

make much progress in our activities next year and continue to be one of th 

active organizations of the school. 

OFFICERS 

Prcsid ent---- ------------------- --··-····---·········-···· ·--····- ·····- ORMA Km·: · 'l'ER 

Vic c-Prc sid cnt ...................................................... A CELI TRIP c 

S ccrclary-Trcasurcr ............................................ l:. RANKLIN D LL·:M 1·:R 

S arg ca·n t-at -A rms ........................ ·- -- -- ······--···· · ··---.H l: ffl<;RT L1·: 1·: 
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The Science Club 

During the early part of this year, a new organization came into being-the 

~ cience Club. tarted by four or five enterprising Freshmen, the club soon 

numbered quite a few upperclassmen. 

Doctor Kime consented to act as sponser. Shortly after its beginning, the 

club had an official visit at Dr. Kime's office. Here, they had a more intimate 

vie\,1,· of physical therapy work and its connection with physical education. 

\iVith such an auspicious start, the club should have gone far ahead. How

ever, the second term found so many of its members "ultra-active" in other fields, 

that it was decided to be dropped until next year. 

Nevertheless, the club will be active at camp, for some of the members are 

quite interested in nature study and the club will endeavor to further, as well a 

atisf>'· this interest. 

~IDlBERS 

Robert Yoke 

Beatrice -:\Iassman 

Frank Bild 

William H orschke 

Bonna Pogue 

Leonard Pielmeier 

~ hirley Peterson 

Clarence PmYer 

Elias Zuk 

Lester Hunt 
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The Pennsylvania Club 

The Pennsylvania Club; representing the "Keystone tate," did little in the 

way of business or social affairs during the past year. This ·was caused by the 

present depression which the whole world is facing, including the members of 
the Pennsylvania Club, and those ever present studies that necessitate the constant 
burning of the mid-night oil. 

The purpose of the Pennsylvania Club is to welcome, and aid in every way 

pos ible, all new students of ~ ormal; not with pomp and dignity, but with gen

uine cordiality. 

The world's leading financiers predict a brighter future. Therefore, v:e look 

forward to a most successful year and a far more progressive representation 
from the "Quaker State." 

March 4, is officially recognized, throughout the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania, as Pennsylvania Day. On March 4, 1681, \A/ illiam Penn received a charter 

from Charles II of Great Britain for land in America that was given the name of 

"Pensilvania" (Penn's Y./ oods), by the King, in honor of Admiral William Penn. 

the father of William Penn. On this day, every member of the club should get 

together and celebrate this memorable event. Here is our message to future 
members: 

HAIL PENNSYLVANIA! 

We stri,·e to promote peace and love 
As sent from Heaven far above; 

ot with pomp and dignity, 
But with sincere cordiality. 

We love the tree of which Kilmer wrote, 
Though far more rugged than a splen'clrous mote 

That tree in its simplicity 
Portrays true life and sanctity. 

And when we leave 'twill be up to you 
To hold the standard strong and true, 

To always guide and ever keep 
Th good ship "Pen" premier of the deep. 

OFFICERS 

Prcsident ________________________________________ __ ________ , ____________ CHARLI~ H1·:RTLT·:R 

Vicc-Prcsidcnf ______________________________________________________ JoHN W. Dm:RR 

ecrctar'y-Trcasurcr ____________________________________________ RuTH RACH MAN 

Colors- Blue and Whit Flower-The Violet 

E11iblcm-The l eystone- . C. engraved 
111 otto-"Y ur Thoughts Are the ReAect ions of Your Character." 
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Vol. T 
)l 0. 12 

THE ..... 
JARGOI~ 

I 

C -Ed. j Len Pielmeier 
0 _, itors ___ l arm Kreuter 

\Ve have just completed a year, which we have considered very successful in 

regard to our little publication. It was a year filled with anxiety and worry, as 

to material and other incidentals, on the day before going to press, but we were. 

always justly repaid by the approval and encouragement given us by the students. 

The idea of having a school paper entered our minds the first week of school; 

'.n~ immediately put it into effect, and the. fir t "]argon" was issued October 4th. 

The name "Jargon" was taken from one of Cowpers Works, "The sounding 

jargon of the schools," which seemed to fit the students as they spoke of the 

event of the day. ( Speech unintelligible to any one not familiar with ormal 

College 1i f e.) 

During the year ·we published eleven numbers at irregular periods. This 

irregularity wa due to lack of material, extra-curricular activities, and inter

f er nee by studies. The majority of the editions were of the one page type, but 

occa ionally there was a double sized number. 

The i uing of each copy ,,-as like the relating of a star) having its introduc

tion climax, and conclusion, The subject matter and material "'as collected by 

the reporters and placed in the hands of the editors who wrote and often rewrote 

the material into the style used; from them it went to the proof reader, \.vho 

cen ored and arranged the material; then to the typist; and later to the staff 

artist, whose arti tic touch finally made it ready for the press,-and then-"The 

Jargon i out. 

The editors take this opportunity to thank their fellow- taff member : 

Kremzier typi t, and "Whitey" cheitlin, staff artist, for without their coopera

tion much of the work '~ ould not have been po sible. 

And now with the do ing of this year we are looking forward to next year 

\vhen we hope to again receive the sanction of th student body in publi hing the 

school paper. We feel that, with eleven edition of experience behind us, we 

have the foundation for making a bigger and better 'Jargon." 
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The Athletic Board 

The Athletic Boar l i the governing body \\·hich control all sports and 

athletics at ormal College. It is composed of two faculty membe:·s, who hold 

the offices of president and ecretary, a manag r and an assistant manager of 

each varsity sport, and a representative from each of the fraternal organizations. 

The board re-budget the money previou ly budgeted to them by the All

tudent Association. This is divided amono- the v2.rious teams, according to 

their need. The board sanctions the organization of competitive meets and also 
a-vvard. the school letter and points for participation in the various athletic contest . 

The same sy tem of awarding points as of previous year ha been follov,·ed. 

o difficulty has been encountered so far thi ~ year. After the total number of 

point necessary are obtained, the holder is entitled to receive the school letter. 

Thi award i given out twice a year, Graduation and Homecoming. At Gradua
tion this year there will be about twenty letters given . Four tudents received 
their letter at Homecomino- this year. 

The following are recoo-nized as major sports here: Football , Basketball , 
olleyball, Baseball, Track and Field, Tennis, wimming, Field Hockey, Gymnas

tic , occer, Fencing, Boxino·, and \ restling. 

OFFICER 
Pre siden f _________________________________________________ £R_ TEST SEK KE \\"ITZ 

Rccordiug ecrctar)'--- ------- -----------·-------MRs. CLARA LEDIG Hi:: TER 
Treasurer ____ __________ ________________ __________________ A ORMA KRJ:: 'l'ER 

).fanager • ssi tant Manage rs 
lbert Vv eis ___ ____ ___ ____ __________ Basketball ______________ Frederic P lag 

Robert Flanegin________________ olleyball ______________ Franklin Diemer 
Charle Hertler__ ________________ Gym Team ______________ _ dolf andmann 

Leonard Pielmeier. ___________ Track and Field ________ Louis J urinich 
lvin Kremzier__ __ ________________ Ba eball ______________ __ Norman Kreuter 
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1930 Baseball 

Approximately twenty men answered Coach Bill N eu's call for baseball 
candidates early last Spring. The selection of players from this group was by no 
means an easy task inasmuch as they all possessed a certain degree of natural 
baseball ability. How ever, Coach Neu finally settled upon a group of individuals 
that impressed him as being well able to carry the Red and White through a sea
son of success. If we take into consideration all of the circumstances, the team 
did have a successful season-out of eight games, the Phy-Eds won five and lost 
three. Knowing all of the work that must be done at the onnal College, we 
can certainly congratulate Coach Neu upon his success for 1930. 

ormal-5 Danville-2 

. A. G. U . op ned season against Danville and tarted off on the right foot 

by winning 5-2. The game was played at Danville, and while our boys showed 
the need of more practice, they were able to garner five runs through superior 
offen ive and defensive tactics. Weis pitched a good game and Mineo, behind 
the bat for the first time at Normal, did the catching in big league style. The 
infield and outfield support was fine. 

ormal- 5 J\ll uncic-2 

For the first time in a number of years the boys from Normal triumphed 
v r th ir Muncie rivals. Nowak and Fi sler were the direct causes of iuncie's 

downfall through their contributions of a Ruthian nature. Both of these boys 
ha l th ir batting ey s primed as their circuit wallops will attest. Morgan pitched 
his first game for N. A.G. U . and made an impressive shoY"ing in the box. 
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Indiana C entral-6 _ ormal-2 

Po sibly overconfidence resulting from their two previous victories in as 

many tarts "'·as the cau e of the Phy E ls bowing to Indiana Central. - lthough 

the Greyhound collected but a fe,v hits from Morgan, those that they dicl get 

\\·e:·e most effective. Rago·ed fielding and \veak stick work forced Coach r- eu's 

boy to take the short end of the score. 

_ T ormal-14 Danvillc-6 

Playing their first game at home, the boy - from ormal took Danville into 

camp at Riverside Parle Wei pitched the entire game and had the Danville 

boys eating out of hi hand. . G. . scored seven runs in the first inning-a 

lead that is hard to overcome. In later innings of the game, Danville threatened 

to even the score by a long drive to left v,·ith three men on ba e . T owak taved 

off this rally \Yith a wcnderful one-handed catch- a bullet-like throw to home 

to ::VIineo, who tago-ed the runner for the third out of the inning. 

Daniille-11 ormal- 7 

1 hi game i one of the reasons \\·hy baseball is so intere tin0·. iter de-

feating Danville t\Yice in a comparatively easy fashion, The Phy Eds were given 

a urpri e by the Danvillian b) the def at route. onnal led the game up to the 

eighth inning, only to have their opponent ()'et a one point lead in the beginning 

of the ninth. \Yei mack into a fa t pitch and travels ar und the ba e for a 

new, unofficial print record which tie the core. In the tenth frame when the 

Red and White faltered, the ' illian " \\·ent wild and coll cted ix run to win 

the game. lt \Ya a real game-one that will keep your finger-nai l short. 

X onnal- 6 !ndi::ma Central--- 1 

laying their la t game on the regular chedule, the Phy Ed took the Grey

hound for a 1 ng ride o\·er rough country to the tune of a -1 core. Our boys 

\\·ere bent upon revenge a a re ult of th ir lo to Danvill and the core ho\v 

ju t how mad they \\·ere. '0. eis allowed the opponents just four \\·eak, scat1:ered 
hit , and they w re pretty lucky at that. 

X or m al--9 X cw H olstcin-1) 

The Red and '0.-hite journeyed from Camp Bro iu to invad _Tew Hol tein 

and ga e the native there an eye-full of hi()'h cla baseball. Morgan twirled 

and had er) g od ~upport. One of the longest hits ever witne sed on these 
o-rounds ,., as mad by Frank Flanegin- the_ \·vatchecl the ball travel through the 

air, then brought out a new ball to us . This was not a regular checluled game. 

(Contin•Jed on Page 65) 
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Basketbal l 
The basketball team engaged in a schedule tlnt included some of the strong

est teams in the vicinity. A total of eleven games was played, five of which 

resulted in victories for Coach Dill N eu's charges. The games lost were lost only 

after stubborn and hard opposition, and to teams that boasted unusually strong 

aggregations. 

This year's team was built aroLmd a nucleus of Captain Schcefer, Oden, 

. chreiber, and Ho1-schke. The Freshmen class contributed some excellent ma

terial in maldone, Gordon, and Deeter to the last year's veterans; so after as 

much preparation a's conditions would permit, a fairly strong combination was 

welded together. 

Prospects looked most promising at the start of the year but as the season 

progressed, the team was forced to abandon many of the plans that had been 

arranged for practice time and preparatory games. There need not be any sort 

of an alibi offered for the failure to turn over a more successful season because 

each game was played with all of the spirit and sportsmanship that has charac

terized the ormal College teams of the past, and, let us hope, will continue to 

clo so in the future. 

ormal- 28 Alrumni- 24 

The C llege team started the eason with their traditional victory over the 

Alumni. ] t was a fast game that bowed fine cooperation for the first game; it 

also serv cl th purpo e of bringing out the team' weaknesses and gave Coach 

( ont1nu t! d on ?\ t!x t P age) 
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eu something to \\·ork on for the next week or so. The ormal boys -led all of 

the way but near the end of the game the "Alums" kept the audience on the edge 

of their seats with an attempted rally. Captain Sch~fer and Mineo did very good 

"·ark while Bridgeford and Hower starred for the Alumni. 

Hano·ver-32 N ormal--2 7 

Our boys journeyed to Hanover to meet their first outside competition. 

Hanover started with a rush and at the end of the first half had rolled up a total 

of twenty points to N ormal's ten. Normal snapped out of it in the second half 

and through the outstanding playing of Gordon, Mineo, and ch~fer, the Han

over boys had their hands full to keep the Red and White team from overtaking 

them. 

Indiana Central-45 ornial-26 

The "Greyhounds" presented one of the stror1gest teams in the hi tory of 

our games with them. Picken , the elono-ated center of the Greyhounds, appeared 

to hold the fate of our boy within his long and effective reach and it wa mainly 

through his ability to control the tip-off that Normal was forced to bo\\ to the 

score of 45-26. 

De Pauw-33 ormal-14 

Failure of our team to ink the ball when the easy shots presented themselve 

wa the outstanding difficulty in this game. The "Tigers," led by Copeland, had 

a pa ing combination that frustrated all attempts of the Red and Whites to break 

through. Oden, our stellar guardsman, gave De Pauw a number of uncomfort

able e ion through his flawless guarding. 

onnal-34 Indiana Law chool-11 

With visions of anta Claus and Chri tma neckties still fresh in their mind , 

our hardwood performers returned from the holidays to trounce the "Lawyer ' 

34-11. Literally speaking they "took the law into their own hands" and outplayed 

the future attorneys in every pos ible "' ay. Our utility men all had an oppor

tunity to get into the game, and the performance of our reserves makes next 
year's prospects brighter. 

Indiana Central-33 l\ ornial-25 

Coach Good of Indiana Central started hi reserve team against our team in 

thi game but was forced to yank this combination when our boy went on a 

rampage to lead by a wide margin during the first half. The best of the Grey

hounds were called out to put the lid on what looked for a while like a N onm.l 
College victory. 

( oncladed on ext Page) 
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Nornial-46 Da·:yton Turners-19 

Our boys had the "Indian sign" on the Turners from Dayton as they played 
before a fair sized audience in our gymnasium. Both the regulars and the re
serves from Normal displayed complete superiority over the Turners. Sims 
bore the brunt of attack for Dayton and his play in all departments was com
mendable. Schreiber, Schcefer, and Gordon were the highlights in this Normal 
victory. 

Ball State Teachers-37 Normal-20 

After an extended lay-off, the Varsity took on some strong opposition in 
the Ball State team. Though our " \Ning-foots" put up some stubborn efforts, 
they were obliged to accept the short end of 37-20. McCammon, an All-State 
forward, led the scoring for the Teachers while Mineo did the starring for Nor
mal. 

Concordia-31 Normal- 27 

To bring the regular playing season to a close, Normal traveled to Concordia 
with high hopes and bright spirits. This spirit coupled with a good bit of "in
testinal fortitude" enabled our boys to lead Concordia 10-8 at the end of the first 
half. ·concordia drew on their almost unlimited supply of reserve material in 
the second half and, after some fast and furious action, were able to chalk up 
a 31-27 victory. 

Normal-28 Cleveland S ocialer-15 

Playing the first of their post season games, the Phy Eds went to Cleveland 
to inaugurate what the boy hope will be an annual affair. Carl Hein, class of '13 
and head of the Socialer Turners, was the instigator and spirit behind this trip, 
and his efforts to show our team the meaning of Cleveland "' ocialer was a most 
succe. sful task. 

The game itself, although incidental, resulted in a Normal victory. Schcefer, 
at the position of his first love (Center ) , played a great game. The team as :1 

whole played excellent defensive and offen ive basketball. 

The whole team wishes to express their thanks to Carl Hein and his Tur
ners for the wonderfu l trip. 

ormal- 52 Dayton Turners- 23 

P laying the last game of the season, our boys rolled up the largest core f 
their entire hedule at the expense of the Dayton Turner . Thi was a r turn 
game and th econd time that Normal trimm cl the Turner . The first half was 
fairly even an 1 ended in a 20-17 lead for Normal. At the beginning of the econd 
half the boy began to get the range and cored almo t at will. Captain cheerer 
was out tancling. 
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Volleyball 

gain olleyball proved itself to be a successful sport during the past year. 
A lthough there was no city volleyball league as in previous years, the boys went 
through a rather ucce fu l season. 

The ~ ormal College te:im engaged in numerou tilts with the leading teams 
of the city, namely the Indianapoli thletic Club, the Y. M. C. A., and the 
Hoo i r thletic Club. ll of our opponent were hospitable and sportsmanlike. 
One of the main feature of the volleyball conte t was the evening swim after 
the la t game of each erie . It wa great, after a eries of closely played game~: 
to dive into the clear blue water of a beautiful indoor pool. 

Kot all of our o-ame were confined to the limits of Indianapoli , however. 
Our team journeyed to Newport, Kentucky and o-ave a fine exhibition of how 
volleyball hould be played. Tone of the fellow who made the trip will forget 
th ho pitality of ::\Ir. treit a wa given in hi ' ld Kentu.cky Home.' trip. 
uch a the on to Newport, stimulate the inter t of every player and gives 

every fell w a new incentive in that intere t ing o-ame of volleyball. 

gr at many people look upon volleyball a a o·ame for only tho e who ar 
inclined to b f minine; those who take such a viewpoint hould try to play in a 
fe"w gam . \i are quite ure that those who play in only a few game become 
aware of th kill required and the enjoyment derived from thi poorly uncler-
tood game. 

W look forward to a more succ fu l volleyball ea n n xt year and aLo 
to a fev trip to I entucky. 
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The Gym Team 
Although the scheduled activities for this year's gym team were very few. 

the try-outs for places on the team were marked by close competition. Some of 
the members of the team of 1930 were back and the material from the Freshmen 
class helped to swell the ranks. From the last year's team comes F lanegin, 
Sturni, Doerr, andmann, Cheti, cheitlin, Horschke and Klafs-all good men 
on the apparatus and capable of placing in any meet. The new men, Lee, Klier, 
Martin, Lynn and Boardman, came to us with good reputations as apparatus men 
and throughout the year have proven their worth. Lynn and Boardman will be 
remembered by some of the students for their good work at the Junior Turn±est 
held at Camp Brosius last year. 

few trips were made by the team but the really outstanding event of the 
year was the Indiana-Kentucky . A. . Gymnastic Championships held at th_ 

ormal College. Our team held up their reputation by \;\;inning first place in a 
handy manner. 

R no Cheti w n the all-around individual title with 3,093; dolph San lmann 
was econd with 2,544, and Ed turni was third with 2,532. Results of the other 
event are as follow : 

Side [-[ orse-Schu lm eyer (Purdue), 554 point ; Hutchins (Purdue), 553; Yager ( 111 -
dianapolis Turners), 495 

lforizontal Bar-Cheti (I), 624; H. Klier (N), 573; Hart (L ui svill e Turners), 520. 
Fl:»ing Rings- Horschke (N), 593; Chcti ( ) , 577; F lanegin (N), 576. 
1 aralle l Bars- Cheti ( ), 571; N. Klier ( ), 561; I(lafs (I ), 551. 
Tw11bling- Pau l en (I. 1'.), 601; D err ( I ), 561; Wyant ( l. T.), 551. 
Long florse- ~lanegin (N), 1371; auls n (LT.), 1368; Koenig (L.1'.), 1090. 
fodiai1 Clubs- Bumpas (P), 30 ; Yag r (T. T.), 301; Johnston (P), 90. 
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Fresh men-U pperclass Footba 11 
C. FLYNN 

The first actual competition between the Frosh and the Upper-classmen v,ras 

held at Riverside Park on October 18th. The sun was shining brightly but a 

brisk northerly wind kept everyone hopping to keep warm. The usual spirit of 

rivalry between the classes prevailed and the audience of some forty students 

kept that spirit high . 

LI EUP 

Fresh111e11 (OJ Uppe r Class/Jleu (6) 

maldone _____________________ ____ L E R ___ ___________________ __ Schreiber 
EarnesL. ________________________ _ .L T R_ _______________________ J urinich 

iebenthaler.. ___________________ L G R _______________________ Bosse 
Plag ( Soph. )-----------------------c__ ____ ______________________ F lanegin 
Parr __________________________________ R G L----·------------------.Klier 
Candee ______________________________ R T L_ _______________________ Bro\vn 
Prybilski __________________ ____ . ___ _ R E L------------------------Weis 
::.\Iann ________________________________ L H R __________________ _____ Klafs 

_ [ uto·--------------------------- ·· ---R H L----------------- ---- ---Paulsen 
Zuk ____________________________________ Q B.-----·---·---------------Mineo 
H . Gorclon __________________________ F B_ ____ _____________________ Sturni 

Referee- 1orse 
mpire-Warde 

Head linesman-Elk 
Timekeeper-Kreuter 

Fm T Q-c ARTER : 

Fre hmen tart with a long kick-off \\·h ich the Clas ·men run . back to the 

thirty yard line. Both team feeling each other out timidly-mostly line plunge 

\Yith a prinkling of encl runs. The Classmen, who have a slight edge, start a 

passing attack that fails . number of Frosh fumbles are recovered by e1 

Cl ) who is playing wide-awake football. The Quarter ends with the ball in the 

fifteen yards through off-side penalties, and the Classmen get angry! They gain 

Fro h territory-neither team has made a fir t down . 

.. ECOND Ql: RTER : 

Fro h elect to punt out of danger on the second clown from the twenty yard 

line. Paul en ( Cl ) fumbles and Gordon (Fr ) recover . Fro h take a new 

lease on life and open a successful passing attack that gain two fir t downs

Fro h interference fails on four plun es and the Classmen take the ball· a los of 

fifteen yards through off-side penaltie , and the Classmen get angry! They o·ain 

back the penalty yardage and ten yard be ides before the quarter ends. The 

Cla men are playing a good game but the Fre hmen interference has gone 

wrong · Parr ( I~ r ) stars in this quarter by smearing a number of plays be for 
they start. core at the encl of the fir t half is 0-0. 
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SECO D HALF: 

Upper Classmen receive the kick and by continuous line bucking take the 

ball to the Freshmen five yard line. A series of vicious line plunges and Mineo 

carries the ball over the goal line for the first and last score of the game. Candee 

bloclJs Mineo's try for the extra point-he has been breaking through quite regu

larly in this quarter. The Upper Classmen, seemingly satisfied with the six point 

lead, take a period of relaxation, but the Freshmen continue to work hard. 

FouRTH QuARTER: 

There are no substitutions and both teams seem to be on their last legs. 

Frosh try frantically .to even the score with a passing attack that fails to connect--· 

the Upper Classmen are playing a slow game, keeping the ball as long as pos

sible. The game ends with the ball in possession of the Freshmen in their own 

territory. The first victory goes to the Upper Classmen and the rivalry has just 

begun! 

BAS~BALL AT CAMP 
(Continued from Page 58) 

Kohler-9 Normal-2 

A pick-up team from Normal lost to a superior team of semi-professionals at 

Kohler, Wis. Due to the fact that the majority of the regular team had left for 

the Buffalo Turn fest, the Normal team was composed of a number of substitutes 

who were playing out of position. Nevertheless, our boys played with the best 

of their ability and lost to a team superior in both ability and experience. 

The 1930 squad was composed of Bosse, Brown, Carter, Fissler, Flanegin, 

Hill, Minella, Mineo, Morgan, J owak, Warde, and Weis. Mineo was elected 

captain for 1931 and Al Kremzier will manao·e the team. With about the same 

squad expected out next year and some new material from the new Freshman 

class, hopes are running high for a great 1931 season. 
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Interclass Basketball 

FROSH vs. J UNIORS : 

The interclass series opened on l\rlarch 19 with the Juniors winning a verv 
close game from the Freshmen. It was an overtime game and one of the most 
interesting of the whole series . At the start the Frosh took command of the 
situation and outplayed the Juniors, but a few bad breaks put them five points 
behind at the end of the first half. 

Both teams battled on even terms during the second half, until the removal 
of Smaldone for personal fouls seemed to slow up the i:reshmen a bit. This, 
however, did not stop the agressiveness of the Frosh as they continued to keep 
the Juniors stepping fast to keep abreast of them. Both teams presented an 
excellent defense. 

The Juniors sunk two baskets in rapid succession in the overtime period to 
clinch the game. Schreiber and Sch~fer starred for the Juniors ~hile Gordon 
and Smaldone led the Frosh attack. The final score was Frosh 27; Juniors 31. 

r~ - rnR vs. SOPHOMORE: 

The eniors and ophomores put up a fast and exciting game in the second 
round of the eries; it was a close game and a hard one -for the contestants. 

During the fir t half both teams played on even terms with the Seniors tak
ing advantage of the breaks of the game to lead at the half with a score of 13-6. 

The oph had the eniors on the run during the second half and for a time 
it looked a though they would take the game. However, in their anxiety to 
maintain their lead, the ophs committed a number of fouls that resulted in the 

eniors tying the core. Bill eu put the damper on the ophomore hopes by 
inking the ball from midcourt ten seconds before the final whistle. Result: 
eniors 22; ophomores 20. 

J - . IOR V . B IOR : 

The champion hip game was played March 27-both teams were confident 
of winning inasmuch a they had each disposed of some tough opposition in their 
prev10us games. 

The first half was marked b) close guarding and little spectacular play; it 
was a fast game and many of the finer points of the game "'ere displayed. The 

eniors appeared to be playing a conservative game and, as veterans usually do, 
were waiting for the break -which came in the second half. They were lead ing 
15-14 at the end of the first half. 

The econd half aw the Juniors doing most of the playing, but their fa t 
pace soon wore them down and the eniors forged ahead never to be threatened 
again. Bill eu led the eniors with a total of eleven points; the final score was 
35-16 in favor of the eniors. Congratulations, Champs! 
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Freshmen-Sophomore Soccer 

The Freshmen-Sophomore rivalry, which is probably the most virulent of al1 
rivalry, made itself apparent when the Freshmen challenged the Sophomores to a 
game of soccer in order to decide the point of supremacy between the two classes. 

On Sunday, ovember 22, the teams set aside their usual Sabbath day 
pleasures to meet on the field of play at Riverside. It was a glorious Autumn 
day with clear skies and crisp invigorating air-a perfect day for any outdoor 
activity. 

LINEUP 

Sophomores . (0) Freshmen (2) 

Cheti_'._. ________ _________ ____________ ______ Center forward ________________ Farkas 
Pielmeier__ __________ ____________________ Inside right __ __ ___________ ___ Boardman 

Hill (Jr. )---------------------·-------- --- Inside left___ ________________ .Lee 
Sturni _____________________________________ Outside right__ _____ ___________ Smaldone 

Golden (Jr.)--------------- ·· --------- Outside left __________________ A. Gordon 
Candee ____________________________________ Center half ______________ ____ Kleir 
Flynn ________________________________________ Right half ____________________ Martin 
Doerr.. ______________ ________ ____________ ____ Left half ____________________ Zitzman 
Nevins _______________ ____ __ _____ ____________ Right · full _________________ ___ Treichler 
Statz __________________________________________ .Lef t f ulL _____________________ Zuk 
Earnest.. __________________ ________________ Goal guard _____ _______________ H. Gordon 

Referee-C. Fissler. 

FrnsT HALF: 

Play opened with the Sophs dominating the situation and threatening to 
score a number of times; good goal line defense saved the Frosh every time. Soon 
the stage fright of the Frosh left them, and by a display of excellent teamwork, 
they dribbled the ball through the Sophs defense and Lee booted it through the 
uprights for the first score. The Sophs in attempting to retaliate for this one 
point, rushed A. Gordon, the Frosh Goalie, time and time again but to no avail. 
The half ended with th Sophs in possession of the ball in the Frosh territory. 

SECOND HALF : 

This half opened with both teams striving to score at any cost. The Sophs 
had a decided edge in the first part but they wilted when Smaldone (Fr ) sent 
the ball past Goalie Earnest to climax some excellent team work on the part of 
the Prosh team. 

From then on the Frosh seemed bent upon adding insult to injury and the 
~ophomores had all they could do to prevent further scoring-let alone assuming 
the offense. The game ended with the Freshmen storming the Sophs goal while 
the Sophomores were fighting gamely. Cheti starred for the ophs. 
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Track and Field 

A fa ir idea of the talent w ithin our own circles may be gained from a per
usal of the results of the track meet, " Normal versus Butler," held on April 18. 
W ith but a few days of training, our boys gave the Butler representatives a bat
tle in every event. This meet not only uncovered some promising talent but also 
gave r ise to the opinion that with sufficient training, the Phy-Eds would have one 
of the strongest teams of thinlies in this section of the country. 

Simcox, the sorrel thatched speed boy, put in a busy afternoon winning 
three first places besides running anchor on the victorious relay team. "Simmy" 
accounted fo r points in both the sprint events and in the javelin throw. Klafs in 
the pole-vault , Eakin and Lee in the hurdles, Pielmeier in the mile, Treichler in 
the quarter, F arkas in the broad jump, and Lamb in the high jump were the point 
winners fo r Normal. Flanegin and Nevins helped Simcox make a grand slam 
in the javelin by taking the remaining places in the event. Incidentally, Flanegin 
again took a second in this event at the Little State held at Muncie, l\fay 9. 

SU1UIARY OF RESULTS : 

£-vent T ime 
100 yard da h- Simcox ), Compton (B), Had ley (B ) ....................................... .11.01 
220 yard dash- Simcox ( ) , Compton ( B) , Cotton · ( B ) ....................................... .23.07 
120 yard H. H.-T auer (B), Langfo rd (B ), E akin ( - ) ....................................... .16.05 
220 yard L. H.-Tauer (B), Langfo rd (B ) , Lee ( ) ................................................. .27.06 
440 yard da h-Hudson (B), Felte r (B), T reichler ( ) .... .......... ........................ .. .. 56.06 
).[ile Run-Boaz (B), Ward (B), Pielmeier ( ) ................................... ................ .4:55.07 
Half ).file-Phegley (B), Seeright (B), Felter (B) ............................... ................. 2: 11.05 
High Jump-Tauer (B), Langford (B), Lamb ( I) and Hudson (B) ........ 5 ft. 6 in. 
Shot put-).Iecum (B), El er (B), Barley (B) ................................................... .43 ft. 5 in. 
Di cu -).Iecum (B), Elser (B), Scheitlin ( ) .............................. .. .............. 121 ft. 1 in. 
Pole vault-Klafs ( ) and Tauer (B) tied, Dannenfeldt... ............................ .11 ft. 4 in. 
Javelin-Simcox (~ ), Flanegin ( ), evins ( ) ...................................... ....... ..... 165 ft. 
Broad Jump-Hadley (B), Langford (B), Farkas ( ) ........ ....................... .21 ft. 8f;I in. 
440 yard relay- on by ormal (Earnest, Farkas, T reichler and Simcox) ... .47.02 

MORE BASKETBALL 

The practical side of the men's coachino· course in basketball was cl imaxed 
b 

January 19 by an elimination tournament in which eight teams competed . Each 
aggregation wa headed by an individual coach which added color to the affair 
in the way of rivalry and competition. 

The end of the emi-finals found both Oden's and chreiber's team on the 
floor. However, after the fi rst few minutes of play, there was not a doubt in the 
minds of anyone as to which team ' ould come out ahead-for " chreib' " sharp
shooters were a t their best. Here they are : Forwards, Deeter , P ielmeier , Farka 
and H unt; guards, Weis and Smaldone; center, I reuter. 
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Freshmen Boxing 1931 

Instructor Bill N eu's task was a difficult one this year due to the unusually 
large class; however, the average boxing ability of the class as a whole was well 
above mediocre due to previous training in the sport, so rapid progress was made. 
The entire class fell into the spirit of the thing and in a short time everyone had to 
use his wits and the best of his ability to keep his chin off the gloves of his op
ponents . 

As is customary at the end of the course, competitive bouts were held in 
which the entire Frosh boxing class either participated or officiated. All of the 
divisions were well represented and the competition close. 

In the heavyweight class the semi-finals brought Tommy Woods and Herb 
Snyder together in a slow, hard-hitting fight-Woods managed to eke out a vic
tory by a narrow margin. H . Gordon, who had drawn a bye in this division, met 
Woods for the championship and as a result of sharper, cleaner punching with 
superior ring generalship, won the approval of the officials. 

A number of promising looking aspirants weighed in for the heavyweight 
class in which A. Gordon, the dark horse, came out head and shoulders above the 
rest. In one of the semi-finals McKay gave Gordon a run for honors, however, 
the superior height and reach of Gordon gave him the advantage. Dannenfeldt 
took the decision from Dissinger in a mild bout and earned the right to enter the 
finals in which Gordon jabbed his way to a popular decision. 

The middleweight class showed some of the best boxing of the entire tourna
ment. Those who managed to reach the semi-finals did so only after some tough 
and weary battling. 

After Zuk had defeated Earnest in three close rounds, and Treichler had 
put the K. 0. on Paar, the bout between these two winners was called off. How
ever they met in the Indiana-Kentucky boxing championships two weeks later and 
Treichler came out the winner. 

1 he largest entry was in the welterweight division and the winner had to 
fight four times before he took the crown. In the semi-finals Lind took the bout 
from Prybilski by a technical knockout while Smaldone took on Candee, the 
stumbling block of the class. Candee was rendered incapable by a questionable 
blow so Smaldone fought Lind for the finals. Lind suffered the same fate as 
Candee in the hands of Smaldone-he was unable to proceed after the first round; 
due to the lack of knowledge of the boxing rules , the referee awarded the cham
pionship to Smaldone. 

The semi-finals of the lightweight division brought us a fast fight between 
Shurgot and Ma nn, in which the latter won by a narrow margin. Barnes, with 
aggressiveness and superior skill won the championship from Mann in a good 
match. 
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Freshmen Boxing 1930 

This Frosh boxing tournament vvas conducted too late to be entered in the 
1930 Edition of the Gymnast, so in order to prevent it from being forgotten en
tire!), we have taken this opportunity to let you hear about it. 

Instructor Bill eu's boxing course proved to be one of interest and practi
cal value to all. The students not only participated in the tournament, but con
ducted and officiated it as well-and did it in a fine manner. 

In the featherweight division, Pielmeier and Hunt matched punches and 
kill, and surprisingly enough, Hunt carried Pielmeier to an extra round before 

the judges voted in favor of the latter. 

tatz and F lynn opened the lightweight bouts with an exhibition of fast and 
skillful boxing. Flynn carried the bout all the \\ ay through. In the finals Flynn 
again proved his superiority b) winning from Sandmann by a wide margin. 

The welterweight class brought out the largest entry and the competition 
wa quite keen throughout. Carter and Klafs met in the finals after wading 
through a series of tough bouts; Klafs started the fireworks, and for a while had 
Carter in di tre , but in the second round Carter found his range in a furiou 
exchange of blows, Klafs went down for the count. 

Class of the competition was di played in the middleweight department. 
::.\Iineo and aulsen were the finali ts here and they staged probably the best bout 
of the competition. For two rounds these two boys stood toe to toe and ex
changed punches evenly. In the final round Paulsen used his shiftiness to an 
advantage and drew away for a light lead that won the favor of the judges. 

Amato, imcox, and turni compri eel the field in the light-heavyweight 
cla . turni drew the bye and left the others to open the show. D' Amato came 
out on top here after more or less difficulty with imcox. D' Amato and turni 
answered the gong for the finals, and after the smoke of the battle had cleared 
away, D' Amata's hand was raised the victor. 

In the heavyweight division thE:re were but two contenders, Nevins and 
J urinich. The e boys put on a good exhibition of stamina and strength, \Yi th 
;\° e in leading for an unquestionable decision. 

All in all it was a pretty well balanced program, and the boy deserve credit 
for going into it with a feeling of friendly competition and sportsman hip in tead 
of the inten e rivalry that usually prevails in tournament of this kind. 
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Women's Track Meet 

After a glorious month at Brosius, the only fitting and proper climax to so 

brilliant a season of strenuous training, seemed to be a track meet, whereby 

everyone would have a chance to prove her superiority to her tent-mates. 

It was a delightfully inspiring day, as was easily ascertained by the mad dash 

of contestants for the shady inconspicuous spots. They made a charming picture, 

these maids in shorts and jerseys, with sidelong, bashful glances at the judges. 

Seriously though, the day was a big success, made possibly largely by the 

splenclid coaching, and untiring efforts of Mrs. Hester, for which we wish to thank 

her, and you can see by the results the training was not in vain: 

SUMMARY 

High lump Standing Broad lump Hurl Ball 

Rath (Fr) 4 ft. 6 in. Hixon (Fr) Simmons (Fr) 
Hower (Fr) Bachman (Fr) Gronis (Fr) 
Armstrong (Fr) Peterson (So) Meyers (So) 

Round Arm Throw Running Broad lump Overhead Basketball 

Armstrong (Fr) Hower (Fr) Throw 
Evans (So) Armstrong (Fr) Rath (Fr) 
Hickey (Fr) Teal (So) Evans (So) 

50-yard Dash Shot Put Total 

Hixon (Fr) Rath (Fr) Sophomores, 13 
Hower (Fr) Tabor (Fr) Freshmen, 69 
Zimmerman (So) Gronis (Fr) 
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Women's Swimming Meet 

A graceful dive, a slow, well-ordered stroke across the lake, excited cheering, 

and enthusiastic encouragement to spur Pinky on, or rather off, the 15 ft. board. 

It was an ideal day for swimming, but then; at Elkhart, it always is. 

With a rhythmic "stroke," the contestants cut a clean path through the spark

ling water. The foremost mermaids were: 

Free Style (50 Y ds.) 

Hickey (Fr ) 
Bachman ( So ) 
Hower (Fr) 

Free Style (100 Y ds.) 

Davis ( Fr ) 
Bachman ( So ) 
Finske ( o ) 

Back Strok e (50 Yds.) 

Diefenbach ( o) 
Davis (Fr ) 

Breast Stroke 

Hoppe ( Fr ) 
Diefenbach ( o) 
Bachman ( o) 

Diefenbach, Hickey, Davis, Baugh, Zimmerman swam to town and back. 

( Tabor warn to the float ) . 

MEN'S ATHLETIC MEETS AT CAMP 

The men's track and field meet, also the swimming meet, was cancelled due 

to the fact t~at the majority of the men left early to take part in the turnfest at 

Buffalo. It is regretable that these two oustanding athletic events had to be omit

ted from the chedule because both cla ses had some ver) promi ing material. 

Both events would have been hotly contested. 
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Women's Athletics 

All America is going athletic, not the knee and hip-suppling kind gotten on 

stadium benches, but real honest to goodness work. 

Perhaps men should have intensified competition. Maybe they can't get 

along without it. vVe admit that without competition the very soul and spirit of 

the game is lost, but we have decided for the purpose of bettering society, to 

educate everyone equally, thereby eliminating intensified training and coaching of a 

few, to begin right here at school with intra-class rather than interschool contests. 

This is the theory our advisors have always advocated, so that, twice a week, 

we don our knickers and go to that portion of the country known as Riverside, 

and it is here, that some of the fondest memories of ormal are tucked away. 

BASEBALL 

One cheery May day, when the birds were chirping in the budding trees, and 

the sun was shining a challenge, we knew that spring was here, . and brightly 

turned our thoughts to Baseball. 

The drive to Riverside was a series of songs and happy laughter, and it was 

indeed a light-hearted, knicker-clad group of healthy girls that hurried across 

the field. 

After weeks of capable coaching and thrilling contests, we \Vere ready for 

our league games : 

Juniors versus Sophomores_____ __ _____________________ __ ____________ __ ____ __ 32- 7 
Juniors versus Freshmen __________ _________________________ ___________________ 12- 6 

Sophomores versus Freshmen·---- ---·-··----- -- --- ----------------- ------- 12-14 

SOCCER 

Another Riverside series, this time with only our shins for weapons. Our 

trips back and forth were of the same merry calibre, and it was with some regret 

that we brought the season to a close. The Sophomores played a fight-to-the

finish game with their old friends the ~eniors and Juniors, and came out on top 

by a mere point- 2 to 1. 

'rhe contest between the Freshmen and <.:::.ophomores was an equally matched 

battle of wits and strength. The ball was at the center line, now wavering to the 

left, now slightly to the right, in the first half the Frosh made a goal, and not until 

( on cl uded on Next Page) 
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two seconds before the final whistle did the ophs redeem themselves by scoring-

1-1. 

To end the tournament smoothly, the oph-Frosh team played the Senior

Junior team defeating them 2 to 0. It was a good fight, they just didn't get the 

breaks. 

BASKETBALL 

Although our men tell us of their good times in out of town games, we main

tain they could not have as much fun in their whole season as we crowd into our 

three intra-mural games. To one could have imagined a harder fought contest 

than the one in which the Juniors com batted the Sophomores with every ounce of 

strength they had, losing by a whim of fate-31-34. And whoever saw a faster 

game than the Freshmen- ophomore one, true to rules and regulations it was a 

running game, and both teams were in the balance (even if the Freshmen side 

was heavier at times ) . The score ended in favor of the Freshmen, 26 to 15 . 

With so brilliant a beginning, a smack-bang finish was anticipated and v.·e 

had it. The officiating Sophs had all they could do to make their whistles heard 

in the uproar. First the ball was at one end, then at the other, but as often as 

it wa at one end it was at the other. · o, our last game ended in a tie, buth 

teams scoring 20. 

\\ ' e are nmv engaged in a great battle, }ieldball. We love it, and it promises 

to be the mo t exciting erie yet. 
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Social Activities of Phi Delta Pi 

Our activities opened by taking into our chapter two pledges-Jean Peterson 

and Angela Tripi. It was followed by an informal dinner at the L umley Tea 

Room. 

Our first social event was an odd sort of an affair known as a "Cooty Party'' 

at Irma Iselin's home. We all enjoyed ourselves immensely. 

Next was Homecoming. The annual banquet for our Alums was held at 

the Hotel Antlers. 

~ ext came Christmas vacation, for which we were all indeed grateful, but 

we found plenty to do upon returning. 

Final exams caused the greatest ·worry of the season, but we pulled through 

and cheerfully celebrated Founder's Day by wearing our purple violets and green 

oak leaves. We ju tified the occasion by a dinner and theatre party. 

ext came Ru h-The Phi Delts started by awakening unexpected "Freshies" 

from their lumbers. They were led in procession by big sister Phi Delts to the 

chapter room. Here they were told a few things pertaining to Phi Delta Pi. The) 

were entertained by a couple of well-meaning actives with a tap dance. Light 

refre hment were erved. On the following day luncheon was served at the 

Lumley Tea Room in honor of the "Ru hees." That evening was spent by a 

formal dinner-dance at the Propyleaum. 

\i\ ithin a ·week ' e -vvere able to pledge, and make "Phi Delt Doggies," nine 
girls. 

This conclude our events up to Friday, March the thirteenth, but that doesn't 

bother us-We are looking forward to the pledges' "Hell Week," initiation, and 

the annual spring dance. 
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Social Activities of Phi Epsilon Kappa 

The beginning of the new school year found the collegiate member hip of 

lpha Chapter, ad to say, badly depleted. Only twenty-eight of last year's forty

six members had returned. But V\ hat the Chapter lacked in numbers, it made up 

in enthusiasm. · 

The first social affair of the Chapter was a jolly get-together in honor of the 

birthday of our beloved Grand President, Brother Dr. C. B. puth, at his home 

on October 9th. Certainly it "'as a decided success-"Doc's" affairs alway are. 

The pledgino- of seven men, all upper-classmen, took place October 23rd. 

After a strenuous pledge term which lasted until December 6th, these men were 

formally initiated into our ranks. 

bowling party held the second week in ovember, proved an unusual 

evening's entertainment. 1 he competition ·was keen, and all present spent an 

intere ting four hours "cracking the maple ." 

Thank givino· found an enthu iastic and carefree group of Alumni back at 

ormal for the annual Homecoming celebration. The "House" was in ship

shape condition, the meal were of the finest, and the entertainment fully satisfied 

all. 

Chri tma acation ! two-week period of recuperation (?) . Then back 

again to begin erious preparation for the mid-semester finals. 

cleverly arranged \Yimming party wa held at the nev\ Antler's Hotel 

pool. It wa a hu e ucce , socially, and everyone looks forward to more wim
ming partie . 

The 8th of l\Iarch. ledging a ·ain in order-this time eighteen men, two 

Juniors and ixteen Fre hmen. 'pring house-cleaning just naturally fo ll o-v ed. 

The in tallation of the nev ly elected officers on March 12th marked the pa -

in o- of another mile tone in the progre s of Alpha Chapter. 

On unday l\Iarch 15th, a luncheon and dance wa held at the "Hou e." 

Good mu ic good eat , fair maiden -really a wonderful time for all. 

F ounder' ay Banquet! 
and gettin trono-er every year. 
wa a huge ucce also. 

ince pril 12th, 1913, \Ye have been oro-anized-

eedle to ay the dance following the banquet 

W are now looking forn ard to the annual 'pring dance which V\ ill be held 

at the l\Iunicipal Garden on !fay 2nd. This dance fittingly terminat an alto

geth r succe ful and enjoyable social program for the year of 1930-1931. 
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Social Activities of Delta Psi Kappa 

The curtain rises, revealing a Psi Kap gathering with much laughing and 
talking; by listening closely we hear mentioned, "Vacation," "Camp," "Plans," 
and "Convention." Dorothy Rath is the hostess of this first jolly get-together. 

The next scene is at school on October 23 with every Psi Kap wearing a 
"Mrs. Aaron Ward" rose-for it is the fourteenth anniversary of the founding of 
this fraternity. As the scene fades into night, we see a grand celebration :ind 
dinner at the "Kopper Kettle." 

The next view brings us to a benefit card party at the Antler's Hotel on 
November 18-Normal College is well represented and everyone is enjoying a 
good time. 

The next event brings us to Homecoming and a twilight tea on Thanksgiving 
afternoon; there follows an informal dinner at the Spink-Arms with one of the 
fraternity founders and t\.\'O national officers among the guests. It is here that a 
Psi Kap cocoon bursts and a true blue and gold butterfly emerges-the initiate is 
Josephine Gronis. 

More than two months have passed-busy months for the Normal College, 
with Christmas vacation and final exams. There are thirteen butterflies now, for 
another cocoon has opened recently. The initiation of Marian Hickey took place 
at the home of Annette Negus in Plainfield, Indiana. 

Rush week! And our special rush day, February 19, discloses a Chinese 
luncheon at the Athenceum. The girls, wearing pajamas, are seated in a large 
circle on the floor, partaking of Chop ,_ ue) in true Chinese fashion. The atmos
phere is made realistic by candles, Chine e lanterns, and the odor of incense. With 
the changing of scenes v.-e see the girls grouped about a long table, which i 
decorated with Aaron 'A ard roses and tall blue tapers. An atmosphere of for
mality prevails and the short speeches prove that Delta Psi Kappa means a leaning 
tm: ard the higher things. _ dance follm: s in the spacious ballroom of the Ant
lers Hotel, with Chic feyer's orchestra furnishing the music. 

Only a few days elapse until the colors of gold and blue are proudly received 
by each of the six girls ·who has chosen Delta Psi Kappa for her own fraternity , 
and \Yho has measured up to all of its requirements. week later they all are 
pre ented with the pins ·which designate them as true Delta Psi Kappa "worm ." 

t present there are many plans for the future- initiation and the formal 
dinner-dance to follow; a bridge-tea-a canoeing party the farewell breakfa t 
for the eniors, and finally-a month of happy days together at Camp Rrosiu 
Then must we say, ' Good-bye?" o- not "Good-bye just ' u r voir.' 
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When the Fire Alarm Rings 

A few of the scenes we might expect to see if a fire broke out at the Frat-

ernit) house: 

Mineo- looking for his "Mineo athletic scrap book." 

Weis-attempting to fine the boys for running up and down stairs. 

, cheitlin-looking for Ruth's picture among the two-foot pile of papers on 

his desk. 

Kreuter-attempting to save the Dean's Methods notes. 

Kremzier-too sound asleep to know there is a fire . 

Doerr-saving his tap-shoes at the expense of everything else. 

Hertler-selling candy bars to the hard-working firemen . 

Pielmeier-hunting for his ' 'Altoona Bugle", the hometown daily. 

Brown- searching for his mascot, the little stuffed dog. 

chreiber-basket-hanging with the fire chief. 

Goeghan-raiding the ice-box to stave off famine. 

H or chke-reminding the firemen that eniors should have special con-

sideration. 

Nowak-borrowing a cigerette from a bu y fireman . 

Hee chen- reque ting less noise from everyone concerned. 

Barrick- looking for all of the article that he has misplaced. 

Paulsen- aving the copy sheets of the "Gymnast" . 

1den- quawking at the firemen for wrinkling the sleeves on his suits . 

chaefer- gathering hi clothe off the backs of all the chairs. 

Diemer- di agreeing with everyone a to the cause of the fire. 

andmann- looking for his Senior Life Saving badge. 

Engel- talking on the telephone for the fifteenth time in the last ten minutes. 

Plag- aving his book, ' Popular .. ongs of the last Decade". 

Kunz-gatherin hi collection of stamp from every room. 

11 of the boy in a body- -iockinCT Hertler Brown, Pielmeier, and Doerr 

in their own room , the ' quirrel cage" . 

And i f it were at the Dormitory-

Massman-parking under the shower. 

Rapp- gathering up her books to throw "Where they surely burn. 

Tripi- gathering up all of her pictures. 

Bchon-caling the Fraternity hou e for "Whitey." 
Jean Peterson- sta ing clo e to the fire to appreciate it all. 
r oenig- saving her pet roller-skate . 
Ivieyer-screaming for help. 
Tabor- seizing the opportunity to choke her room-mate. 
Ruth Bachman-trying to appear unconcerned about it. 
Valetta Bachman- running down ~tair to sign out. 
Hickey- wise-cracking the firemen. 
Hixon- starting out in her Ford to pull a "Paul evere" throughout the town. 
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The Normal College Campus 

Perhaps the ormal College students have been so busy that they have not 

stopped to appreciate the many advantages of our campus. 

It's most outstanding feature is its extent, which is so great that it is necessary 

to employ the use of busses, street-cars, and even trains to travel from the scene 

of one activity to the scene of another. 

The one that is probably the most familiar to all of us is Riverside. At least 

twice a week, passers-by can notice the men practicing football or baseball; and 

m~ny groups of knickerclad girls-some playing soccer, hockey or baseball, and 

others practicing hurl ball, shot put, and many other events. 

ormal also has a great number of tennis courts at Riverside, as well as at 

Fall Creek and Willard Park. The courts at Fall Creek are especially popular, 

not only for class purposes, but for use during our many ( ! ! ) leisure hours. 

We do not know so much about Willard Park, but we do know that in past 

years it has played an outstanding part in the history of Normal. At one time, 

even the girls braved the soot, the dust and the clanging of street cars, trains and 

fire engines, to perform at Willard. 

And last, Camp Brosius, which is truly the high spot of the Normal College 

campus. Our only regret when we think of camp is that we do not have it here 

with us-we'd surely appreciate it more. Camp is so bubbling over with activity 

during June and July, that we cannot realize what it is like during the rest of the 

time; but we are hoping that Dean Rath will carry out his threat to take us to 

Brosius for a week of winter sports. 
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Assembly Programs 

ssemblies ! how we used to take them as a matter of course, but nO\r
thanks to omeone's active mind, our assemblies are now looked forward to-and 
why not ?-interesting speakers, and short, peppy entertainment by the various 
organizations of the school. 

n December 12th we had a representative of the Real Silk Hosiery Mills 
talk to us. Incidently, he didn't try to sell us hose either. H is brief talk on the 
history of the silk industry and its development, and the various processes neces
ary for the production of silk goods held our interest thoroughout. We really 

enjoyed it. 

January 9th found Ex-Judge Lahr of the Juvenile Court of Marion County 
with us. Judge Lahr dwelt on the causes of juvenile delinquency. As in other 
things, prevention and not cure is the remedy for this social shortcoming. 

nd then-January 16th to be exact, things really did begin to happen.. Phi 
Epsilon Kappa started the organization assemblies with a program that was a 
-tandard to "shoot q.t." It was in the form of a radio broadcast, with Fred Flag 
doing the announcing. The first feature was a number by the double quartet 
con i ~ln of Barrick, Klafs, iineo, Brown, evins, Kremzier, Plag and Kraus 
inging Way Down Yonder." Jack Nevins and Dick Barrick then played a sax 

and banjo duet. Folio-wing this, Doerr did a snappy clog to rown's accom
paniment on the harmonica. Herbie chack was the sensation of the day when 
he "broadca t' Beethoven's ymphony in C sharp minor. He had to do ome 
real 'loud- peaking" to have himself heard above the convulsive laughter of his 
li. tener.. If only all our programs were like this one . 

. hnuary 23rd-the t. Loui Club--and Fred Plag aved the day \\·hen he 
led the a embly in group singing. Thi scheduled program failed to materialize 
clue to illne - among the talent. We wi h to congratulate Fred for his initiative 
in 'putting omething on. 

Friday, February 13th, a lucky day for us, the Pennsylvania Club staged an 
intere ting travelogue. In a few brief scenes these boys traveled across the 
country. 

The fir t scene depicted Doerr and Lynn on the " idewalks of New York' 
performing a waltz clog. Boardman accompanied on the piano. 

cene two showed Boardman pounding out "Kitten on the I eys" in a mo t 
pl a ina manner a la Indianapolis. 

Barrick and aulsen pres nt d Barrick's own composition "Musing' as a 



duet number as it would be sung underneath a California moon. Who could 
resist this harmony duo? 

February 20th-Mr. Goss of the American Red Cross-and a few pointers on 
emergency treatments that could be applied almost anytime, necessity demanding 
it. 

Following this brief talk the Buffalo Club truly fulfilled our expectations 
by staging a real entertainment. "Bee" Massman played the role of a seer, and 
needless to say she played it well. This is what she saw-and heard-and by the 
way, everyone else saw and heard the same thing: First, Jack Nevins and his sax 
accompanied by Harold Kunz on the piano. Next, the Queen City quartet com
posed of Mineo, Kreuter, Menig, and Treichler harmonized in a couple of old 
favorites. Following this Lee played a harmonica solo, and he sure "went to 
town." 

:March 20th-and the Senior entertainment, consisting of a brief sketch 
(comical and educational ) impersonating a typical class-room scene at Normal 
College. The students were asked to cite the fundamental principles that they 
had retained from the teachings of their various instructors during the four years 
at the college. The following were typical of the answers given: Mr. Rath, "The 
coach hasn't a leg to stand on!" Mr. Rinsch, "Now get this, students, I can cite 
case after case!" Dr. Kline, "Chiropractors and bridge playing women are use
less to civilization!" 

And, finally, words of wisdom were spoken that would help them along the 
journey of life. Characteristics such as "V/ork," "Effort," "Friendship," etc., 
were touched upon and left a deep impression upon us. 

April 10th found us observing a Psi Kap reunion, 1941 ! Can you 1magme 
it? _ any strange things have happened, but we weren't surprised. 

We found that Mrs. Hester was Dean of ormal. Ruth Bohon was living 
in matrimonial bliss ( ?) while "Bunny" Hoppe was the perfect Spinster. 

April 17th, Dr. Henry gave u an interesting and educational lecture on 
"Di ea es of the Chest." It might have been morbid if his "Will Roger " atti
tude hadn't kept us chuckling steadily. 

May 8th brought to us a speaker from the John Herron Art Institute who 
spoke to us on Art, and "\i\Thy Study It?" We found the talk interesting and 
worthwhile. 
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Home Coming 

One of the biggest and most successful events of the school year was the 

Homecoming during Thanksgiving week. 

Open House at the Women's Dormitory and the Phi Epsilon Kappa Fra

ternity House was held on 'fhursday afternoon, Thanksgiving Day. Punch was 

served through the courtesy of Miss Knowland, assisted by girls of the dormitory. 

Tea was served by the Delta Psi Kappa Sorority to the visitors . The Phi Delta 

Pi sorority sold flowers and chances on a fifty dollar gold piece. 

The most outstanding event of the week's program was a demonstration of 

"Gymnastik" and dancing by the class conducted by Fraulein Lies Fox of 

Germany, a pupil of Mary \Vigman. Miss Fox, from the School of Dancing in 

Munich, Germany, instructed a special class of Seniors and some of the Indianap

olis alumni. The demonstration was devoted to presentation of new work for the 

visiting alumni. 

On Friday mornmg, the Turnvereine instructors held a meeting discussing 

various matters; the main topic was the Buffalo Turnfest. 

The annual alumni dinner was held Friday noon at the Lumley tea room. 

1eetings were continued Saturday. An important session was held by the 

Board of Trustees .... aturday afternoon. 

The week's activities ended Saturday night with an A.JI- tudent Association 

Dance in the Ratskeller in the Athemeum. It was a gala affair and one entirely 

fitting to close such a glorious week of activities. 

The Alumni depart, not ·without a feeling of regret, and all vowing that they 

\\·ill return again next year. We certainly hope that they do, because the purpo~e 

of the e Homecomings is to bring old friends together once again in the environ

ment of their Ima l\fater, the ormal College. 
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Farewell From the tlGoldbrickers" 

I . 

\Ve "Sons of Rest" have come to rest 
No longer do we :flourish ! 
The Balcony will soon be gone 
That Haven we did nourish! 

II 

Those days of yore will be no more 
The Balcony takes our " Rep." 
Our "Can of Ether" is exchange<l 
For one large Can of Pep! 

III 

Excuses we no longer need 
Or dodges as before ! 
We now forsake all easy chairs 
To work upon the floor. 

IV 

The "Warm Sunshine and Shady Green" 
Finds us hard at work! 
Even out at Riverside 
Vv e now have ceased to shirk. 

v 
Those dormant Spirits, so long entombed 
Have now begun to rise! 
The Dean, seeing so much energy 
Doth open wide his eyes ! 

Refrain 

Farewell to thee-clear Balcony 
In thee, we'll sit no more 
We Goldbrickers' now have passed 
The last time, through thy door ! 



THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

S epteniber 26-27 

The halls resound with the child-like voices of the aspmng Freshmen as 

they ·wander aimlessly about endeavoring to find out from the few Upperclassmen 

where they should go, who they should see, and why. Physical examinations by 

the v~rious Doctors and Entrance examination under the supervision of Mr. 

Rinsch-this gives the poor Frosh their first taste of College life ·and they find 

it not all pleasure. 

Girls find their places in the Dormitory and the men go out hunting for suit

able boarding houses. 

eptember 29-0ctober 4 

l\Ionday morning- chool officially opens. Hilarious greetings of friends 

and pal -e eryone attempting to relate their experiences of the summer at the 

ame time-everything in a mad jumble, then the Griper's Club, the one organiza

tion that i always functioning starts their propaganda on the new hard schedule. 

Fraulein Fox makes her appearance to give the illustrious Seniors instruction 

in the newer type of German dancing. ""'ophomores strut boldly forth for their 

fir t ob ervation in Public chools-and come back not so boldly. Organization 

of all clas es and election of officers. 

, tu dent Body urpri ed "·ith the first edition of the "Jargon," the sounding 

organ of the school, that gives us interesting lights on the school and new of 
coming event 

Octob. r 6-11 

Fre hmen Rule po ted by sympathetic pperclassmen with the purpose of 

tartiri_g the Fro h on the traight and narrow path, so that we may merge into 

"ju t one big, happy family." 

First red letter da) of the chool year noted-one of the girl at the Dorm 

decline food and Kremzier i decorated for exceptionally good broom work at 
the Fraternity house. 

econd edition of the Jargon gives full details of Frosh-Upperclass baseball 

game held at River ide. ld tradition holds true with Freshmen going down in 
def eat. 
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October 13-18 

Men's annual smoker under the auspices of Upperclassmen held as an in

formal welcome to the Freshmen men-plenty of refreshments and entertainment 

for all. Parade to the Dorm follows where the girls are entertained and amused 

by the antics of the Freshmen men. 

" ::\Iinute l\Ien" organized in a half minutt to investigate refraction of the 

I'reshmen Rules-peace reigns once more. "Hick" changes her mind again and 

decides to return to school. 

Phi E. K. men report good time at Dr. Sputh's birthday celebration-Frosh 

again bow to lJ pperclassmen, this time in a football game. 

The long delayed Welcome Dance is held in the Kellersaal-novelty dances 

and other forms of entertainment. Each Freshman is made conspicuous by a 

"little bit o' green." 

October 20-25 

J ews of the erious illness of John imcox, ophomore Cla s president i. 

recei eel with deep regret by all hi cla smates. Dr. Hofmann does rushing busi

nes a a cold epidemic spreads through the Dormitory ( some of the girl call it 

"Hofmanniti ' . Kremzier makes fir t attempt to collect the All- tudent Associa

tion i ees. ).feeting of candidates for the volleyball and basketball teams-both 

look forn·ard to a ucce sful season. Third edition of the Jargon published. 

- ~ ormal College holds its customary Hallowe'en celebration at the 1onument 

Circle-entertainment of song games and dances are marred by mall riot. 

Octo l-1er 27- ove11ibcr 1 

This date marked the beginning of the last week of Freshmen Rules. The 

fourth edition of the Jargon brings news of Kremzier's second appeal for 11-

.._ tudent fees . Organization of 'Fragilitis O sa N aslia" Club, membership i 

open to all stu(' :;nt who get that central facial organ disfigured during regular 

class period -ne\ members cordially invited. 

Several member of the Gym team journey to Cincinnati and Covington to 

give exhibition and to judge in the iamond Jubilee. 

N oveniber 3-8 

Fire break out m the Dormitory and Dr. Hofmann is again called to the 

scene to patch up the minor inj urie -report made that ophomore Physiology 

test v ill be postponed if Wilhelm goes to bed with her injurie -needless to say, 

Willi~ went to bed ( under the able assi tance of eight ophomore girl ) . 
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Volleyball team concludes preparation and training for their fir t of a series 

of gam s with the Indianapoli Athletic Club. 

ovember 10-15 

. ormal College celebrates rmistice Day by continuing school work along 

its regular routine, much to the dismay and disappointment of the Goldbricker's 

As ociation. 

Hertler threaten to quit chool sue the Indianapolis police force, and call 

out the tate 1ilitia if his 'big maroon closed job" i n't returned to him promptly 

-it may have been someone's clever idea of getting an early tart in ridding the 

school of its debris in preparation for Homecoming. 

Rowling party held by Phi E. K. in the Athenreum proved very successful as 

mo t of the boy that attended had to tay off the apparatus for the rest of the 

week becau e of thumb callouses. 

ovember 17-22 

Everyone in preparation for that event of events, Homecoming ! Big clean

ing-up campaign are going on at both the Dormitory and the Fraternity house

Hertl<?r i again at peace with the world hi Ford has been found. It was ru

mored that a pledae found it with a lot of other junk in the gara e. 

The enior are een "'·orkin hard under the able tutor hip of Fraulein Fox· 

many of them go without their dinner ( hard to believe) in order to have their 

exhibition perfected for Homecoming. The ba ketball team i preparing for their 

fir t ?"ame '~ hich i ·with the lumni. , ophomores prove their uperiorit) over 
the Fre hmen by vYinnino- a occer game 2-0. number of the tudents in at-

tendance at the card party given by the i Kap at the ntler Hotel. 

-ov e1nber 24-29 

\ eek of Homecoming! week just packed full of event of intere t lo 

everyone- many of the old and newer lumni are back to see how the school is 

gettinP- along without them- lumni Dinner-demonstration of activities in 

which great appr ciation i hown for the enior demonstration of German 

dancing- mo in picture of the K ational Turnfe t at Buffalo-open hou e at 

the Dcrmitory and the Frat rnity hou e-Gymnast Tag Day- ormal College v . 

lumni ba ketball ame in which the " lumns" are ent to defeat by a mall 

margin-and la t but not lea t, the annual omecoming Dance given by the ll

tudent ssociation. It ha been a reat week and we hate to se it pass into 
hi tory. 
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D eceniber 1-6 

Busy days at the ormal College, for everyone is occupied in catching up 

on their studies and sleep ( in classes mostly), both of which were sadly neglected 

during the busy week preceding. 

Basketball team loses the first game of their schedule to Hanover. Geoghan 

attempts to take the place of our old friend Boehm on the rings by dropping from 

o-reat heights with the wrong end foremost-he is told to go to the doctors imme

diateiy but chooses not to miss the Dean's class even at the risk of his life! Good 

old ".Toe." 

D ecember 8-13 

S0me of the more ambitious students start reviewing for the semester finals 

that come upon us shortly after the Christmas holidays-yes, we must admit that 

some of the students have an unusual amount of good foresight. 

The basketball team seems to be in a rut; they lose two games this week, one 

to Indiana Central and the other to DePauw, in spite of the wonderful material 

they have out this ) ear. Ma) be if a little more support is given them by the 

student body, they will get back on their feet again. 

D ecember 15-20 

Junior ariety ight ! A program full of all sorts of entertainment and 

amusement. The present Junior class is blessed with a great variety of talent and 

it v as certainly used to an advantage this night· they have worked diligently on 

this program and deserve credit for the manner in which it was put over. The 

' Varsity ight" idea originates this year-let us hope it continues for years to 

come. 

v...-ith a flurry of excitement we realil.'.e that the Christmas holiday are upon 

us,-preparation starts immediately. The unlearned Fre hmen are een packing 

book . typewriters, and clothes for their trip home, and much talk is heard about 

catching up on studies; the more experienced ophomores just pacl- their clothe , 

\Yhile the Juniors and Seniors take their train ticket in one hand, their tooth

brush in the other and are ready to go. 

houts of ' 1VIerry Christmas and a Happy ew Year" resound through the 

halls, I remzier is heard telling everyone to ave their money to pay the 11-

.. tudent fee-and then silence reigns in the school buildino-. 

January 5-10 

Back to the orma l College and we're not at all sorry about it- a period of 
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r cuperation prevails during this week. Good old Santa Claus certainly did not 

forget the Normal tudents, as is seen by the array of new suits and bright new 

dre ses in all of the classes. 

lany of the Freshmen have to write home for the books that they had for

gotten about over the holidays. Ex-Judge Lahr of the Juvenile Court of Marion 

County talks to us in a sembly. The basketball team defeats Indiana Law School. 

chool books are taken from their various hiding places and dusted off as 

the t1-1dents settle down to some serious studying. 

January 12-17 

The Jargon" re ume functioning, after a long vacation, with its fifth edi

tion; it bring u ne\\·s of a new ystem of grading the various monitors-a plan 

that i being formulated by the tudent Council. 

nti- ocial demon trations and near riot take place in the men's locker 

room a the \Yar-cry i heard "We want hot \vater and plenty of it." The boy 

mu t be getting soft- eriou ly peaking though, they don't mind the cold water 

at al1--to drink. 

Phi Epsilon I appa makes the tart for a series of program to be given in 

a emblie by the different organization -everyone agrees that the program will 

ha e to be ood to come up to the standard set by the Fraternity boy 

J anua r_V 19-24 

:\Ien and "·omen' basketball course brought to close by two intere tina 

tournament . The Fre hmen girl defeat all comers for the intercla s champion

hip while the quad under the coaching of R. R. chreiber ' ·in the men's elim
ination tournament. 

Final of the Fro h Boxing Tournament are held in the gym-bouts are 

markerl with many thrill and quite a number of knockout , one of them bei1w 

for a p riod of eight hour . ice playmate the e Freshmen! 

Final examination in the floor cla es take place, and of cour e the usual 

laughs come from the new terminology found on the Frosh papers- uch odditie 
a , 'Front tand endway " 'Cross- tand backway ," and " idestand centen,·ay .i: 

Try them on your apparatu in your pare moments. ixth edition of the Jargon 
keep. u all po ted on the school acti itie . 

January 26-31 

La t minute preparations for the finals in the academic subject keep us all 

bu y :or the fir t part of the week. There is a big run on night oil and black 
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coffet>, and in every corner of the sch.ool building we see worried looks-of course 

the l . pperclas men are calloused to such things as examinations by this time, and 

a few of the others are resigned to their fate, but in general, nerves are pretty 

jumpy these days. 

Time flies-then the optimists come out of the gym to tell you h°'" completely 

they answered every question, and the Griper's Club are busy gathering in their 

ne\\' member -and so pa ses another semester of school work. 

F ebruary 2-7 

The beginning of a new seme~ ter and the Freshmen are surprised with a 

fairl easy program of work; the other classes, however, find that they must 

lengthen their trides in order to keep up in all subjects. Mrs. mith arrives at 

the Dormitory ·with little Barbara who i promptly adopted by the girls as the 

Dorm ma cot-re-election of tudent Council officers and installation of ne\ 

cla representatives. 

ophomore tart practice teaching in the Public Schools and talk about it 

for the rest of the week- one girl tate that her classes are dumb enough to be 

cla ified a "neurons" ( make your own decision) . even th edition of the Jargon 

give u all plent,- of laugh . 

F ebruar) 9-14 

l\Ionday brings u ' Dlue Tie Day" for the boys (due to a fire-sale ) - Hertler 

heard inging ( ?) , 'Walking M Baby Back Home," seems as though his Ford 

get ting rather balky the e days. e think he should ell it and bu) a lead 
pencil. 

T he enn ylvania Club put on an entertaining traveloo-ue in the as embly. 

Our ha ketball team defeat the Dayton Turner in our gym and the game is 

follO\Yed by a -al en tine Dance in the Kellersaal. It is the fir t ocial function 

held ~ 1 the chool for ome time, but the ocial Committee certain!) proved to u 

that they w re till in the running-the only one that didn't have a good time 

w re the on s that failed to attend. 

F ebruary 16-21 

.... orority Rush \!Veek ! Psi Kap hold a dinner-dance at the Antlers Hotel; 

th Phi Delt a dinner-dance at the Propylc:eum; and the megas entertain at the 

Lumle Tea Room and Kopper Kettl . The College "Stabbers" hold a practice 

meet with the boys from Purdue- a sla hino- good time was had by all. 
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The eighth edition of the Jargon tells us: of the organization of a cience 

Club under the supervision of Dr. Kime; that the new monitor grading system 

of the Student Council goes into effect immediately; and that there will be no 

school on Washington's birthday (it comes on Sunday). Jimmy Brown wins the 

prize this week, which is offered by the Jargon for the "School's Dumbest Act"-

he spent 56c to send himself a kit of dirty laundry! Clever? 

Febn~ary 23-28 

The Dean returns from Camp Brosius to tell us of the progress that is being 

made on our new cabins; he also gives an interesting discussion on the physical 

programs witnessed on his trip. Everyone is given chills and thrills of pleasure 

when it is uggested that we might take a trip to Elkhart Lake next winter to view 

our own Camp rosius in all its icy plendor. 

The ba ketball team suffers def eat in the hands of Muncie and Concordia

the ninth edition of the Jargon come out '"' ith a heart-rending appeal by Kremzier 

urging the tudents to pay th ir All- tudent fee . This is no longer a joke-it i 

the duty of each student to pay this fee in order that both social and athletic 

events at the ormal College may not be discontinued. 

The uffalo Club takes us to a cry tal gazer and the sights we see there are 

both intere ting and entertaining. 

Uarch 2-7 

The first of a eries of parties i held at the Dormitory-dancing, refresh

ment., and entertainment make it a great success and ever) one is looking forward 

to more of them. Phi E. K. entertain. \.\ ith a wimming part) , held in the pool 

of the ntler Hotel featuring n:..,velty races and humorou diving events; by 

the looks of the number of student in attendance, the lake at Camp Bro ius will 

ha e to be enlarged. 

"\!en's Intercla ba ketball en tart m the g) m with the Junior team 

defeating the Freshmen. chool basketball team journey to Cleveland and wins 

from the Turners there-from the indication of all reports, this was the most 

enjoyable affair given the team throughout the entire sea on. With Carl Hein, a 

former graduate of ormal, acting a ma ter of ceremonie , we do not doubt 

but what it i the truth. The tenth edition of the J arg n k eps u in a ch erful 
mood. 

Nf arch 9-14 

The 1en' Interclass basketball tournament ends with the enior team sitting 

on top of the pile-they certainly d s rve the title after defeating both the 01 ho-
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more and the Junior teams. The basketball team finishes their season of sched

uled games by defeating the Dayton Turners for the second time this year. 

From all reports the Junior ciass \Vas well entertained at their banquet-

their new motto, "If it can be done, we can do it," held true to form in this affair 

a it has in others, because they put it over in a manner such as to provide every 

member of the class with a jolly good time. 

The Dorm taxi, under the management of Hixon & Co., comes into being-

it may not be such a beautiful job, but it thoroughly answers the purpose for 

which it was obtained. 

U arc/~ 16-21 

Spring fever begins to attack the students as is seen by the number of new 

face in Goldbricker Gallery. The Dean starts preparation on a drill of Poly

rhythmics to be given as exhibition work at the National Education Convention in 

Detr it. He ha twenty-fi e of the boys working hard in the gymnasium every 

day-but they seem to enjoy it. 

ophomore uddenly realize that their pageant i cheduled for the fir t 

part of next month con equently there i a udden rush of activity in their rank - · 

thi is aid to be an unu ual occurrence for the ophomores. 

enior entertain in a embly with a model clas of the Normal College· it 

both humorou and educational. party at the Fraternity hou e climaxed 

the week. 

Jlarch 23-28 

chool \rnrk has topped- pring vacation start next week and all the book 

mu t ue put in ecure places so they will not be lo t in the departing rush . Eleventh 

edition of the Jargon publi hes the Junior class prophecy-there is humor in e ery 

line J.nd while we do not believe it absolutely perfect we are hoping for the be t. 

The Detroit drill team put the fini hing touches on their exhibition work

Geoghan and chreiber are accu ed of trying to ncopate their teps at lea t 

they aren't in time with the rest of the boy ) . 

The pring Farewell Dance finds the students 111 hard-time attire-at least 

all the male folk agree that hard-time affair are most appropriate. n added 

attraction in the form of an all-\\ omen orche tra is furni hed. 

ome Fro h will never learn-they are packing book home again! 

April 6-10 

Again the portal of Normal College open to elcome its ons and daughter 

back to the fold-twas a regular fashion how as they pa sed from room to room 
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in their new spring suits and govvns--some of the men actually wore clean gym 

, hirts to the floor classes ! 

The Detroit Exhibition team relates happenings and events of the "automo

bile city"-their trip through the high schools and recreational c~nters, while the 

Dean addresses the assembly concerning the convention in general. The Psi Kaps 

show us a reunion at the college in 1941 that brings many surprises. 

The course in speedball starts for the Frosh and Sophs with the Juniors and 

Seniors acting in official capacities. Mineo starts many a heart afluttering when 

he returns from home with his big roadster. 

April 13-18 

Sophomores put the finishing touches on the pageant while Mrs. Hester and 

l\Ir . ..._ enkewitz conclude preparations for their respective parts in the exhibition. 

Phi E. K. holds its annual Founder's Day Banquet and dancing follows in 

the themeum-Barrick joins the orchestra and gives us a treat with some 

pirited singing. gain Hertler' chariot strays from its master's voice-thi 

certainly i a ca e for cotland Yard not to find out who steals the contraption, 

but why anyone hould '"ant to teal it. Don't take it too hard, Cholly. 

April 20-25 

'l'he annual pring exhibition including the , ophomore pageant is presented 

in the Athemeum auditorium and a dance follows in the Kellersaal both of ''"hich 

were well received-the entire Sophomore class is beginning to breathe more 

freely once a<Yain. 

Just like the return of a bad penny Cholly's Ford makes its appearance again 

-thi. time in the hands of the police. And he pays real American money for it 

return- ome people simply are not born with business heads. 

· ome of the boys find long overdue books taken out on their library cards

a long arch di clo es Jimmy Brown as the culprit; he has been playing tanley 

Hall without the wheelbarrow. 

April 27-Ma) 2 

Thi week mark the beginning of the outstanding social events of the year, 

namely, the spring dances of the various Sororities and Fraternities. Phi Epsilon 

Kappa tarts the schedule with a emi-formal dance at the Municipal Gardens- 

mu ic is furni hed by the Orential erenaders. 

The first tudent Body hike is held. The girls section divide up into two 
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parts, the boys into three-each chooses a different route and the fun begins. 

Many strange tales are related as to the happenings that take place-some of the 

more beautiful spots of Indian.apolis are visited and it is a revelation to get away 

from the regular routine of school work. 

May 4-9 

Preliminary preparation for the floor class examinations takes place and some 

of the more ambitious actually start reviewing for the academic finals. 

Phi Delta Pi holds its annual spring dance and general good time at the home 

of Miss Louise Karle-'twas a beautiful spring night, just right for an entertain

ing social affair. 

Slightly unsettled weather brings many worries to the minds of the Freshmen 

and Sophomores as they realize that the time for their glorious month in Camp 

Brosius is growing nearer and nearer. 

And thus endeth one year at the Normal College. There is no longer time to 

give you full account of t.he affairs that take place. 

Those coming events that we have to look forward to are: 

The Delta Psi Kappa Spring Dance. 

The fioor examinations. 

The last Junior-Senior aesthetic dancing class. 

The final examinations in academic subjects. 

Graduation and farewells. 

Distribution of the 1931 Gymnast. 
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Favorite Sayings 

eorge Heeschen--"Turn that radio down." 

·Sir' Carol-"\\ihoop , my nerves." 

Les. Hunt-"\/ ell , the way I understand it-" 

J ~1hn imcox-'"fhis class is going to the dogs." 

l\larion Hickey-"You're so good to me." 

Bernice Hoppe-" How Seely." 

1Tr. Rinsch- Let's have it quiet.'" (With gestures) 

si Kaps-"\iVe're social butterflies." 

\ ' iolet Wilhelm-" Iebbe I'm wrong." 

Kll eu-"Get in there and bear down." 

Charle Hertler-"Where's my Ford?" (Didja look in the ice box, Cholly ?) 

Evelyn Hixon-"I ju t got 125 mi le on a gallon of gas ." 

Bee :\Ia man-"Heah." 

_If r. Ioffat-' hO\v your teeth." 

Public peakin Cla -"Four core and seven years ago-" 

1\Iarjorie wart-' m I mad?' 

Paul Ern t-" reathe Hard. 

Teorge Geo rhan-" ou e heard thi one, ha en t you?" 

Dr. Kime- 'Heat will cure it all the time." 

Angela Tripi-' I that my caller? I haven't taken my bower yet.'' 

Thelma Meyer-' 'Ti o.' 

P.ill Treichler- · uck "'oup.' ' 

Hubert Lee- From thar to thar." 

Ju' Gron is- Leavenworth." 

Ir. Otto-"That' right. mmm, that' right." 

T:-ene chreiber-"Ju ton account of becau e." 

A.nnette Negu - "Quit torturing me.' 

.Ir. enkewitz- o you get the idea?" 

l~ay L) nn-" iy Pal." 

Clarence Powers-"N ow what I want to say-" 

F.thel Tabor-"Do you have to come from Philadelphia to be good?" 

Harold nyder-"I'll kill her." 
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Henrietta Zimmerman-"\ i\Tish I could find a bed." 

Arnold elson-(Tearing hair ) "I can't get in the study mood." 

J ack Bloom-"Y ou nasty man." 

Valetta Bachman-"! can't do it on account of my wrist." 

Grace Stephen--"You can't tub me, I'm a Sophomore." 

~'fr. Rath-"This is the worst class in the history of the Normal College." 

F re:d Martin-"Beg Pawdon." 

Agnes Rapp-"Phooey-I'm not m the mood." 

Mrs. Hester-( -- ) A sarcastic silence. 

Elias Zuk-"Aw, come on." 

Herb. Klier-"Oh boy, oh boy." 

Lillian Koeing-"Hello, Kiddo" 

Wm. Klier- "That's schnazy." 

Regina Horschke-"No I'm right, Rudy.' 

Mr. Carlisle-" ow for your written work." 

"Murp" Mineo-"I need a club to keep all these women away." 

Ioma Jean Hodson-"Oh Honey." 

Thelma immons-"It isn't broken, I have rheumatism." 

Ed. Sturni-"What's it to ya." 

Al. Kremzier-"Only 40% of you have paid your All-Student Fees. What 

about the other 60% ." 

Richard Barirck-" Just \.\hat do you intend to do about this matter?" 

Eveyln ackett- 'Oh, good Lawd !" 

1Vf ary Waggoner-"Yessiree, Boy." 

Eugene N owak-"We're not friend , We're Pals." 

Virginia Fox-"Oh, for Cf) in' in a bucket." 

Rudy chreiber-"I'll punch you right between the teeth." 

George Farkas-"My girl calls me darling." 

Dorothy Rath-"Balogny." 

Alice Jane Hessler-"Stroke, stroke." 

J ohnny Doerr-"Watch this new one. Wait, I'll do it again." 

Alma Hilmer-" 'ez Who?" 

teve Paar-"I don't want to rush you people, but the Freshmen dues-" 

Shirley Peterson-"That was an easy test, Mrs. Hester." 

1ildred Chacona-"Whatcha doin' ?" 

Ruth Bachman-" h-This is just a suggestion, but-" 

Paul Paulsen-"I'll have that Gymnast out on time, if it's the last thing I do." 
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Cynicism 

The Gymnast would be incomplete ·without a word of recognition to the 

ex-officio members of its staff. This book is indebted: 

To those who refused to subscribe earl) in the year when their money could 

have been a great help in geting discounts for paying bills in advance; 

To those who had their pictures t3:ken after a dozen or more requests; 

To those who do not purchase a book because they think it is too high-yet 

pend several times the price foolishly; 

To those who accuse the editor and business manager of making a neat 

income when the publication hardly pays for itself; 

To those who say it's all a graft and that the editor is a terrible guy for 

spending innumerable hours (mostly after mid-night) on such a worthless enter

prise: 

To tho e upon whom we were dependent for many articles, and who failed 

to contribute a thing; 

To those who not only refused to co-operate, but worked antagonistically 

to the . taff in general · 

To tho e -v ho have found fault with everything in conectionn with the book, 

who refu ed to help make it the kind of an annual they want, and who borrow one 

to ee how many time they can find their pictures. 

uch boo ter have made the ta k of publishing the 1931 Gymnast eas and 

delightful-and ''"e certainly thank you. 
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Back to Brosius 

'The end of our school year in Indianapolis is drawing near. After eight 
month8 of "brainstorming" in our smoky city, we feel elated at the thoughts of 
boarding our P enns-ylvania Railroad Special for a journey four hundred miles 
northward to our Camp. Although we speak of Camp Brosius as a haven of rest, 
it is no place for idle hands, for our class work continues there in the midst of 
the \iVisconsin wilds. However, the moments of pleasure over-balance those of 
work. 

After a week of worry and struggle with final exams, hurried good-byes 
will be said and the student body will board the train for Camp. This trip each 
year 0n the P ennsylvania Railroad is one of the pleasures of the camp season. 
Everything is done to make the long trip enjoyable for our group in the spacious, 
comfortable cars, and the usual courtesy of the Pennsylvania Railroad is extended 
to us. 

After a short stop at Chicago to appease our appetites, we will again continue 
our journey to Elkhart Lake. Here we will find our advance guard waiting to 
greet us a we leave the Pennsylvania pecial. A short march to the lake, a ride 
acros: on the Queen, and there we are--Camp T: rosius, at last. 

Camp Calendar of 1930 

Uay 31 

3ter a long but enjoyable trip on the train, we arrive in the town of Elkhart 
to be royally welcomed by those who arrived before us. short walk to the 
lake and \Ve board the " Queen," the Pride of Elkhart Lake, for our boat trip to 
camp. There i a slio-ht delay caused by engine trouble, but the boat is finally 
docked and V\ e have our first glimpse of Camp Brosius. Words cannot express 
our kelino- a we gaze upon the beautiful cene, you must v ait until you see it 
before you can appreciate it splendor. There is a general rush for tent equipment 
and after that ha quieted dO\vn we are gathered together in the approaching 
du k for a hort talk by Dean Rath. It is not long before upper and not much 
longer after that until everyone i sleeping soundly in their tents . 

hmel 

P early to eat a hearty breakfast and start to arrange our tents comfortably. 
The music of busy lawn-mowers can b heard in the girls tent area, while some of 
the more carefree souls are swimming in the clear, blue lake. fter dinner 
small groups leave camp in various directions to explore the surrounding terri
tory. It is a tired but happy group that turn in a taps blow . 
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June 2 

vVe find that we have been disillusioned! Camp is not a life of idle hours; 

everything must be put in order, so shortly vve find ourselves divided into groups 

that are organized to take care of all details. We find clean-up squads, land

scaping squads, squads to build the docks and bring the diving float to its an

choring place, and many others. Goldbrickers find their task of dodging work 

an eas:.r one-there are so many out-of-the-way spots in which to rest. 

June 3 

General clean-up continues, while lectures in Track and Field, and Swimming 

are given as an added attraction. We find that the simple art of locomotion on 

land and in water is going to be quite complicated after all. 

t night we all go down to Jahn Hall for the radio dedication-but our poor 

radio has not yet become acclimated. The piano saves the day. 

June 4 

The regular class schedule begins-two periods each of track and field, and 

swimming for everyone, with nature study and handicraft thrown in for good 

measure. Great difficulty is experienced in trying to maneuver yards and yards 

of lippery reed. Vv e now have basket-weavers among us as well as basket
hangers. 

The food line begins to form long before mess call is sounded, which shows 

that c::imp life i agreeing with everyone. Joe M uckstadt takes his place at the 
head C' f the line. 

June 5 

Rain et in to relieve the plea antness of it all. Goodness, what is this? 

itor from ing- 'ing"? o, it is only a few of our boys who have grown 

tired .::i f combing their hair. Six proverbial billiard balls, and what a sight! The 

girl h;:i_ve a pajama party in the me s hall, with pop-corn, peanuts, 'neverything. 

lune 6 

},[ore rain, consequently we have ix lecture classes m Ling Hall. Oh, for 
" ·arm, sunny "·eather once again! 

There i a general get-together at night in Jahn Hall with ''rink_" Warde. 

a the ieading light; he couldn't be consoled when Mrs. Hester informed him that 
there wa no anta Claus. Pink' all-famou rendition of "Margy' ' was sung, 
with Peggy iefenbach's assi tance, and the audience was convulsed with laugh
ter for the re t of the evening. 

June 7 

Our first aturday in camp i ~ experienced. Morning classe , and then we 
have all afternoon to spend just a we please. Of course, th r i a general mi-
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gration toward town-Mike's and Gessert's are badly rushed 111 the next fev\· 
hours. 

At night John Doerr is threatened with a "prison hair-cut", so he starts to 
bed carrying an ax only to find his blankets missing. When they are finally fo und, 
his bed has flown ! It is only through the diligent efforts of the Student Council 
that Johnny gets any sleep. 

June 8 

.._ unday morning we wake up to find that dreaded ( ?) disease, "Bunk Fa
tigue'', has attacked the camp-anyway we certainly enjoy our good morning's 
rest. 

In the afternoon the whole camp journeys to ew Holstein to watch our base
ball team def eat the ew Holstein team. T he courtesy that is shown us makes 
the afternoon a very pleasant one. 

June 9 

During the men track and field period, the Dean assigns squad 1 to "highball 
and hurljump". v\~e are perfectly ·willing to accommodate him on the first part 
but we have never tried the other that he mentions. 

t night the girl have a hike to Grasshoper hill, where they toast mar h
mallo,ys and have a general good time. The boys have a songfest that eventually 
turns into a ongf e. t and hike. Their singing attract all the cows for mile 
aroun:.l . 

June JO 

The Dean' te tin Athletics leaves u all in a daze-we thought that we knrn· 
something about athletics at lea t. Our course in " Boating and Canoeino-" starts, 
and we find that ome of our camp-mates would make better roller- l·aters than 
canoeists. A hard-time dance in J ahn Hall finishes the day ,,·ith a riot of fon. 

June U 

E eryone begin to work on aims in wimminP- and track and fi ld. Tent ix 
of th men' area ~a a fea t after tap , and ·when the "' tudent Council come , 
Kitthu1s jump into a waste-ba ket that one of hi fun- loving tent-mates had 
placed in hi bed. He almost died- laughing. 

lun e 12 

Result of the Dean's first test are posted ! The one consolation \Ve have i 
that ever) one received about the same mark, and none of them are worth brag
ging about. The regular schedule for hot showers in the new hower rooms starts 
-everyone cannot bathe on aturclay night! T he girl have a Kiel Party in ] ahn 
Hall. 

lune 13 

O ur six barren h eads get into an argument about whose hair i g row ing the 
faste t. They're the only ones in camp who really believ that it i growing at a ll . 
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F!r t camp-fire! A jolly get-together that features a humorous one-act play, 

and a quartette ong entertainment. 

June l4 

Disaster in camp! Ruth Bohon dislocates her knee and begins a forced re t 

period. The plumbing squad is accused of spending too much time in the girls' 

tent area. The P i Kap hold their dinner at the Elm Park Hotel. 

A night riot of rock-throwing in the men's tent area brings a punishment of 

tent arrest upon the heads of the in tigators . 

June 15 

_'unday brings it regular, weekly period of rest to the students. It is ru
mored that R. R. 'chreiber is on a hunger trike. The mes detai l gets a break at 

la t- ice cream i served for dessert and there is plent) left for the lucky ones. 

The afternoon finds practically everyone in town. 

June 16 

1 h girl have a Pajama party and taffy pull in the mes hall, while the boy 

go on a long trea ure hunt ' hich bring them right back to camp. '!'ht trea ure 

hunt i_ follow cl by a Kommer with the trea ure a·:i tJ'e main attraction. Joe 
Muell er ho\\· our "baldie " how to grow hair. 

June 17 

Rowin aim be in and many back are trained in an effort to row from the 

boathou to the point and back in les than ten minute . Bob Flanegin and :\Ir. 

teichman are annoyed by the rower becau e they scare all of the fi h away-the 

only thing that bite on that lake are the mo. qui toes . There i a big quare dance 
in Jahn Hall ·with the Dean calling the figure . 

Jun e 18 

Th boy have a mutiny at ea that re ult 111 an ov r-turned \Yar-canoe. 

The pre ailing theory eem to be that the whole affair wa ~ premeditated. n

other on of the Dean' puzzling exam . Decoration of Jahn Hall for the dance 

i b gun. E ery i tudying for the wimming and boating finals . red Plag i 
even heard callin ' troke , ' troke ' in hi leep. 

June 19 

Today i the day of S\ imming and boatino· finals-and they are ome exam . 

The Phi Delt have a dinner at iebenkin Hotel. In the v ning we have the bi 

Farewell dance iven by the Fre hmen-much preparation ha been made, and 

we all a ree that it i the ocial highlight of the camp t rm. Kittlau i accu ed 
of checking aim in track and field at midnight. . 

June 20 

The un com out once again. 
fest take the final exam in atur 

Those who are leavin for th Buffalo turn
tud) giv n by Pielm i r. " \ hat col r i a 
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blackbird?", "What is the characteristic of the red-wing blackbird?", are typical 

questions. 

In the evening we have a camp-fire that features a wood-chopping contest 
for girls-Hixon is the champion in this line. 

June 21 

The first group of Turners leave for Buffalo. Many successful attempts 
to wim to town and back are made by both girls and boys. Geoghan makes a 
perfect dive off the float and receives two beautiful black-eyes for his efforts. The 
rest of the afternoon is spent at Mike's and c-;.essert's in town. 

lune 22 

The usual unday rest is dispensed with by the majority of the students be· 
cause they are too busy completing their projects in Handicraft. Camp seems 
rather deserted with so many of the boys gone; a tinge of sadness is felt as the 
last week of camp approaches-we certainly hate to think of leaving this won
derful haven of enjoyment. 

lune 23 

This morning tart the saddest week of camp for we realize that we must 
leave those fellow-students whose friendship has been so firmly cemented by this 
month in camp. 

In the evening the men tart on a Hash-light hike only to discover that the 
girl have cheduled a " Chocolate Dip"-the men are called back into camp to 
plan ome other ort of entertainment for the evening; they are disappointed, of 
cour e. that the hike mu t be postponed, but take their set-back lightly. 

lune ?4 

The la t group leave for the Buffalo Turnfest and those who remain take a 
final exam in Na tu re tudy. The e few day of examinations have tried our 
brains orely becau e camp is not the type of environment that i conducive to 
tud ·- it take quite a bit of ' cramming" to get prepared. 

Thi evening a Ia querade dance i held in Jahn Hall- 'Pinky" Warde and 
E el~·n Hixon receive prizes for their novel co tume . 

I une 25 

l: P at 3 . M. for a unrise hike to Gra shopper hill- everyone did full jus
tice to the breakfa t that wa prepared ju t at the break of dawn. 

The girl have a track meet in camp. The Freshmen girl certainly proved to 
the men judge , their uperiority over the ophomores. 

lune 26 

l p early in the morning again, this time for a trip to th wamp-we all 
agree that it wa a wonderful sight and an experience that will not be forgotten 
quickl. ·. 
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The girls hold a swimming meet in which the remaining men act as judges. 

The rest of the.day is spent in packing suitcases and trunks for our departure. 
The camp-fire in the evening is a rather sad affair because it will be the last one 
for qnite a number of us. The Freshmen have one consolation in that they will re
turn ;:i.gain next year for another happy month-but the Sophomores cannot. 

June 27 

This is indeed the saddest day of the v,.-hole school year. The entire morning 
is spent in packing the rest of our clothes and looking over the camp for the last 
time this year. And then comes the time when we must say, "Goodbye". It is 
very hard to express yourself coherently to those friends with whom you have 
been so thoroughly attached, and many a tearful farewell is bid. The departure 
from t.:amp is made in the "Queen" with the exception of those who have their 
cars. Many long, lingering looks are cast at dear old Camp Brosius as it slowly 
fades from our sight. 

Truly camp is over, but the memory of that happy month will live m our 
hearts forever. 
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Sunrise on Grasshopper Hill 

(LEONARD PIELMEIER) 

DAY! 
Faster and more fast, 
O'er night's brim, day boils fast at last: 
Boils, pure gold, o'er the cloud-cup's brim 
Where spurting and suppressed it lay, 
For not a froth-flake touched the rim 
Of yonder gap in the solid gray 
Of the eastern cloud, an hour away; 
But for th one wavelet, then another, curled, 
Till the whole sunrise, not to be suppressed, 
Rose, reddened, and its seething breast 
Flickered in bounds, grew gold, then overflowed the world. 

ROBERT BROWNING. 

3 :00 A. M.-All quiet-Suddenly an alarm clock is heard to ring; there is a 
stirring in the tent areas. It is the beginning of the sunrise hike! All meet at the 
boat lrinding and fill the boats and the canoes. This is a new adventure to many, 
because it is still dark as we paddle across the lake. Slowly the darkness is fading 
away and dawn begins to break on the eastern horizon. Finally we reach our 
destination and begin the ascent of Grasshopper Hill. When the top is reached, 
we all rest and admire the beautiful scene that is unfolded before us. After a 
few minutes of rest, the boys start out to gather wood; soon there is a nice fire 
going and everyone is asking about breakfast. Several loaves of bread and sev
eral p0unds of bacon are brought out, but they disappear quickly. What a scene 
this is with many sticks over the fire, each with a sizzling piece of bacon on it
time out while I get my share. There does not seem to be enough bacon, what 
causes this? Is it the exercise gotten from rowing over here, or is it that every
one likes their own cooking better? \Vhile we are eating, the sun slowly glides 
into the sky. I am sure that the above poem describes it as it appeared to us, and 
in a much better way than I could tell it. 

.All too soon, it is time to return home. Without mishap, we thought, but 
when we arive at the boats we see that one of the fellows left early and playfully 
took half of the number of oars along. So it did finally turn out to be a hike for a 
few o+ us. The hike home turned into a nature hike as we went along slowly and 
discussed the flowers and trees we saw. 

\Vhen we arrived at camp, the ambitious ones went swimming, while the 
majority of us headed for the mess hall to appease the hunger we had acquired 
on the hike home. 
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The 1930 Summer Session 

lthough the ummer session of 1930 brought an increase of attendance, it 

was not as big as the College authorities had hoped for; forty-one students reg

istered this year against the thirty-one in the previous session. The summer ses

sion is not conducted for financial gain, it is strictly for the benefit of those who 

wi h to take extra work during the summer months and at the same time not go 
·without their vacations; an enrollment of fifty is required to make the session 

elf-s~1pporting. 

With the weather what it was during the months of July and Augu t, Camp 

Brosius again proved to be the ideal place for summer work The days were never 

o hot as to become oppressive but merely warm enough to make the daily dip 

into the lake a pleasure. 

The number of courses was reduced because of the small attendance but those 

that were left in the curriculum were well attended. Mr. Otto Eckle dropped out 

of the faculty gladly becau e hi~ \\·ork for the National Turn fest left him tired. 

:.Ir. aine could not keep his agreement to teach wimming but the College found 

a willing worker in Mr. Ernst I lafs, who needless to say made the course a uc

ce . 

oon after all of the student were in camp, fr. Rath called a meeting to 

elect ;i chairman of activitie -"~Ionty' Iontgomery "'as elected to take care of 

thi . After a fev.; day e eryone became acquainted and immediate!) divided up 

into t\rn faction - the ' Army under the able leadership of "General" LeCollier, 

and the ·x avy under 'Admiral' Jabber LYnch. There followed many sort of 

competition bet\Yeen the e two bodie among which was the canoe race won by 

the Army and the volleyball game also won by the "Army' . 

ne of the intere ting and enjoyable event of the whole ummer \\"a the 

hay-ride to 'Peanut Hill". The trip to the hill vas made in two hayracks, while 

the return trip \\·a all in one. A light error in judgment on the part of one of 

the driver cau ed hi \Ya on to turn over en route and people were pilt all over 

the hill. :-Jothing eriou howe er e. :cept that the Camp coffee pot wa imply 
ruinerl by omeone head. 

The cro\Ynin event of the summer cour e was the huge banquet given near 

the end of the e ion· it wa \\-ell conducted and everyone had an enjoyable time. 

The camp i becoming more and more the ummer meeting place of ormal 

Colle_··e lumni Turner , and their friend . Let us hope that as each year goes 

b it will get progre ively bigger and better, if uch a thing is po ible. 
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The Trip to The Swamp 

Throughout our entire camp term the mysteries of the Swamp have been 
calling us. The dismal darkness oi knarled and torture-hvisted trees, the barrier 
of tangled underbrush, and even the hum of blood-thirsty mosquitoes have been 
issuing challenges for us to brave the perils of the unknown. We realize that 
some\>\·here in that unmeasurable depth lies beauty-not the beauty of the painted 
picture, nor that of man-made buildings-but beauty as only nature can make it. 
Finally we can stand it no longer; we leave in the morning to answer that mystery 
call. 

The day dawns dark and damp, but not so with our spirits. With a thrill of 
expectancy we are off. The entrance into the swamp is awe-inspiring from the 
beginning- a little farther and we enter the swamp proper. Here the path is so 
narro w that we must travel Indian file; the insecure earth is quivering for yards 
about us-the silence is oppressive and only interrupted by the sudden unearthly 
squeal of rubbing tree limbs, buzzing insects, occasional grating croaks of mam
moth bull-frogs, and :Mineo's unholy shriek as he steps knee-deep into the muck 
to ruin his clean, white duck pants. The odor of sweating earth intoxicates us a 
we fight our way through the hampering, grasping underbrush and overhanging 
shrubs. 

v -e pause now and then when we reach a spot that is not over-crowded with 
plant life. A we gaze about we can see a few of the plants and flowers that we 
recognize, but for the most part we are in the midst of strange life. 

Too soon l\Iother ature informs u that we have trespassed far enough into 
her domain -a drizzling rain makes us turn about and start back. One last, lin
gerin · look at the ensual beauty of the place with its deformed plant life, and 
dazzling flowers growing in a teeming, writhing earth, then we must leave. 

\ ·e arrive in camp-tired, hot and soaked to the skin, but we agree that it has 
been an enjoyable time for all. Each goes about his particular business ponder
ing over the vrnnders of nature and vowing to answer the call of the beckoning 

wamp-lands ao-ain. 
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The National T urnfest 

An event of outstanding national interest and significance, was the National 
Turnfest of the American Turnerbund at Buffalo, New York, in June, 1930. The 
students and faculty of the Normal College point with pride to their part in this 
tremendously successful undertaking. Although this turn fest was not principally 
a Normal College event, almost the entire study body was involved there in some 
capacity. Almost all of the instructors of the societies represented are graduates 
of our college. Normal College men also worked with their home turnvereine in 
the k1~en competition for prizes. 

The parade with which the Turnfest activities were officially inaugurated 
gave promise of the keen friendly rivalry and competition that was to follow. 
From every vantage point on the principal streets of the city, phalanx upon phalanx 
of gayly clad figures, young and old, all perfect specimens of vigorous health, 
both mental and physical, swing into view to receive ovation after ovation from 
the citizens of Buffalo. 

The days that followed perhaps seemed to the outsider a mad jumble of 
feverish senseless activity, but to those involved in the tumfest it was one of thr 
most efficiently conducted and highly organized affairs ever conducted by any 
organization anywhere. 

The various types of physical activity seemed to be of an endless variety, 
from rhythmical gyrations of the gymnast, twisting and turning skillfully about 
the various pieces of apparatus, to the exciting and tensed activity of hotly con
tested volleyball games. 1 rack and field work, fencing, swimming, golf, and ten
nis; all were included. 

Much can be said for the officials and contestants about their loyalty and 
perseverance in the face of the inclement and disagreeable weather that was ex
perienced. othing seemed to dampen the ardor of those who are true Turners 
in every sense of the word. And don't forget that Normal College people were 
in a brge measure the motivating force of this incomparable event. 

The grand finale of the national event was soul-stirring in the extreme. A co
herent description of the massed figures of the various groups of contestants, 
working with a timed precision on the field, is difficult to present. The awarding 
of prizes and the final words by our national president, George Seibel, marked 
the end of an event that will live forever in the memories of those who were for
tunate enough to have been there. Let us hope that ormal College people w ill 
again have the opportunity to assist in every way at that "American Olympiad", 
the ational Turnfest of The American Turnerbund. 
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Apostol, Con tance 

Bachman, Ruth 
Bachman, V aletta 
Barne nne 
Barnes, Clifford 
Barrick, ichard 
Baugh, Laura 
Bifano, Fred 
Bild, rank 
Bloom, Jack 
Boardman, Wilmer 
Bohon Ruth 

os e, Frank 
Brown Jame , Jr. 

and e, John 
Carr 11 Margaret 

hacona Mildred 
Cheti Reno 

D' mato Che ter 
Dannenfeldt Carl 

Henry 
Diemer Franklin 

i in er Franklin 
Doerr John 

Eakin, Herman 
Earn t Paul 
Elk John 
Engel, Royal 

Farka eor e 
Fin ki, Dorothy 
Fi 1 r, lair 
Flan gin, Robert 
Flynn, arl 
Fo., Virginia 
Franci l\!Iary Lee 

3766 H.uckle, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

5723 Torresdale Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cambridge City, Ind. 
3703 Rockvi lle Rd., Indianapolis, Tnd. 
5537 Cates Ave,: t. Louis, Mo. 
829 Maple Ave., Turtle Creek, Pa. 

inimac, Ind. 
600 Horner St., J ohnstown, Pa. 
3017 S. 18th t ., t. Louis, Mo. 
3001 Ver ailles Ave., McKeesport, Pa. 
2007 E. tella, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2114 Lake ide Dr., Loui ville, Ky. 
1902 Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
761 Greenfield Ave., Pitt burgh, Pa. 

595 . Park Ave., Buffalo, . Y. 
325 Bryant t ., ) racuse, . Y . 
133 IcI inley Ave., Syracuse, . Y. 
Dunlevy Pa. 

213 a au, Kenmore, . Y. 
1423 W. 17th t. Davenport, Ia. 
624 ew Jersey t., Indianapoli , Ind. 
R.R. 1, Covington, Ohio. 
673 Pine t., :Manchester, 
46 m terdam t., Buffalo N. Y. 

chaeff er town Lebanon a. 
20 2 E. Dauphin t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

29 Putnam t., uffalo, . Y . 
314 58th t ., ltoona, Pa. 
204 Brookfield, Ia ury, hio 

2035 Jack on t ., ew Hol tein Wis . 

554 Tonawanda t. Buffalo, N . y. 
117 W. 1ichigan t ., 1i hio·an City, Tncl. 
75 I ey tone uffalo, . Y. 
1723 W. 4 th t., Los 
165 orter ve., Buffal , 
2 53 W . 27th t., Phila l lph ia, a. 
Lafayette, Incl. 
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Geoghan, George 
Giep, Ilona 
Golden, Herbert 
Gordon, Arthur 
Gronis, Josephine 

Heacock, Maxine 
Heeschen, George 
Hertler, Charles 
Hessler, Alice Jane 
H ewitson, Dorthea 
Hickey, Marian 
Hill, Kenneth 
Hilmer, Alma 
Hixon, Evelyn 
Hodson, Ioma Jean 
Hoppe, Bernice 
Horschke, Regina 
Horschke, William 
Hower, Geraldine 
Hunt, Lester 

J urinich, Louis 

Klafs, Carl 
Kissner, Norma 
Klier, Herbert 
Klier, William 
Koenig, Lillian 
Kraus, Joseph 
Y remzier, Alvin 
Keuter, orman 
Kultzow, William 
Ir ummer, Hildegard 
Yunz, Harold 

Lamb, Elmer 
Lee, Hubert 
Lind, Virgil 
Lynn, Raymond 

Iann, lb rt 
1 artin, Dorothy 

Martin, Fredrick 

P11 [JC 011 c l l 'lll11lrrcl 1 'wc 11 ty-scven 

43 Girard Pl., Buffalo, N. Y. 
2146 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. 
99 Meridien Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
1207 E. Euclid Ave., t. Louis, Mo. 
813 Shawnee St., Leavenworth, Kan. 

Cambridge City, Ind. 
1404 W. Pleasant, Davenport, Ia. 
2529 W. Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
3514 Birchwood, Indianapolis, Ind. 
332 S. Edwards, Syracuse, . Y. 
911 Lexington Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
107 Goembel, Buffalo, ._ . Y. 
3803 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
132 Charles St., Mishawaka, Ind. 
201 N. New Jersey, Indianapolis, Ind. 
994 40th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
2812 Diversey Dr., Chicago, Ill. 
2812 Diversey Dr., Chicago, Ill. 
309 N. 4th St., Decatur, Ind. 
West Milton o. 1, Dayton, Ohio 

4028 Humphrey St., St. Louis, Mo. 

1335 . Mason Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
6700 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
3 Berkley Ct ., Lawrence, Mass. 
3 Berkley Ct., Lawrence, Mass. 
155 Union St., Lawrence, Mass. 
4385 Gibson Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
884 Maplewood, Schenectady, N. Y. 
228 Benzinger, Buffalo, . Y. 
11 Lincoln St., Yonkers, N. Y. 
251 9 19th Ave., Moline, Ill. 
101 Schuele Ave., Buffalo, . Y. 

W estfi.eld, R. R. 2, Ind. 
348 Esser ~ ve., Buffalo, I . Y. 
1919 Lunt Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
2859 Kensington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

3964 Hereford, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1477 W. Wood t., Decatur, III. 
77 Drook St., Lawrence, Ma s. 
620 LaSalle Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Owensville, Incl. 
478 Inman St., ,_ kron, Ohio. 
71 W. Northrup, uffalo, N. Y. 



!eyer, Thelma 
Iineo, Randolph 

l\1ixie, Francis 
·Morgan, Robert 

I uckstadt, Jo eph 
foto, Peter 

egus, Annette 
Nelson, Arnold 
Neu, Morris 
Nevins, David 
Nowak, Euaene 

Paar tephan 
Paul en, Paul 
Perrine, Alice 
Peter on, Jean 
Peter on, -:.:hirlcy 
Pi lmeier Leon~rd 

Plag, Fre' Tic 
Pogue Bonna 
Power , Cl;:irence 
Prybil ki, rank 

Rapp ane3 
Rath orothy 
Rich\Yine Eleanor 

ackett E elyn 

amon ky John 
andmann, Adolph 
chacl-, erbert 
chaef er vVill1am 

Irem· 
Rudolph 

himer, Ruth 
huro-ot \ ·Illiam 
iebenthaler, Rorrer 
imcox J hn 

Thelma 

nyder 
n der erbert 

Statz Jo eph 
: 'tephan race 

4003 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
236 fa sachusetts, Ruffalo, N . Y. 
217 Singer Ave., fcKees Rocks, Pa. 
3817 Davis Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
162 Comke), Rochester, . Y. 
168 Myrtle Ave., Buffalo, . Y. 

P lainsfield, Ind. 
5129 Cullom Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
114 N . Hamilton, Shelbyville, Ind. 
19 Oakhurst, Buffalo, N. Y. 
1613 \i\ . 19th t., Chicago, Ill. 

1251 Tonawanda t., Buffalo, . Y. 
4929 11th ve., Los Angeles, Calif. 
310 ddison, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Know, Pa. 
206 E . Madi on, Wheaton, Ill. 
1429 1 t Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
4017 Juanita, t. Louis, Mo. 
3747 Colleae ve., Indianapolis, Ind. 
2002 . Broadwa. , St. Louis, Mo. 
35 Hedmig, Buffalo, . Y. 

4243 orfolk, t. Louis, Mo. 
3 60 Winthrop, Indianapoli , Ind. 
12 4 ~ T . Halmea t., Indianapoli , Ind. 

ar Guy ,. ackett, Care tandard Dredging, 
i\i oohrnrth Bldg., ~ e\ York City. 

531 Green t., orth Bell ernon, Pa . 
4617 M innesota L ve., t. Loui , Mo. 
Box 376, Mar Vista, Calif. 
453 . We tern, Chicago Ill. 
2223 Warren t., t. Loui Mo. 
44 uburn, Clinton, Ma . 
3319 -. I 10th, Cleveland, hio . 
3319 v . 1 lOth, Cleveland hio. 

anamaker, Ind . 
3 7 Minesota Ave., Buffalo, . Y. 
3027 \ ardol Cincinnati, hio. 
121 . Lambert, hiladelphia, Pa. 
024 Graceland Indianap Ii , Ind. 
1242 ceola Cl veland, hio. 
765 \i\ e t e., Buffalo, . Y. 

~. Y. 
. Y. 

e "" York , In lianapolis, Ind. 
42 R ogers ve., Ruffalo, J. • Y. 
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Sturni, Edward, Jr. 
:3wart, Marjorie 

Tabor, Ethel 
Teal, Alice 
Thompson, Kathryn 
Treichler, ·William 
Tripi, Angela 

Waggoner, Mary 
Walker, Kenneth 
vVarde, Delmar 
Weis, Albert 
\ t\1 erder, Arthur 
Wilhelm, Violet 
Woods, Thomas 

Yoke, Robert 

Zimmerman, Henrietta 
Zitzman, Franklin 
Zuk, Elias 

1308 North Ave., Pittsburgh, _Pa. 
48 Ed,;\.:in Pl., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Loveland, Ohio. 
Bridgeburg, Ontario, Canada. 
1120 Indianapolis Ave., Lebanon, Ind. 
218 Crowley Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
311 Mystic Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

226 Orchard Ave., Lebanon, Ohio. 
1009 17th Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
2025 S. 17th St., Lincoln, Neb. 
3949 Humphrey St., St. Louis, Mo. 
5329 Quincy St. , St. Louis, Mo. 
206 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, Ohio. 
556 S. Center St., Plainsfield, Ind. 

1518 Shelby St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

267 P ark t ., Dayton, Ohio. 
2427 Di ehl Ave. , Pittsburgh, Pa. 
767 . Division St., Buffalo, N . Y. 

H ow simple it would be 

Pave One Jlwidred T'wcnty-nina 

* * * * * 
To choose an address 

* * * * * 
And w rite J. letter 

* * 
To a classmate. 

* * * 
W on't you

* * 
Try it? 

* 

* 



"I am a woman of few words," announced the haughty mistress to the new 

maid. ' If I beckon with my finger, that means come." 

"Suits me, mum," replied the girl. "I'm a woman of few words myself. If 

I shal ·es me head , that means I ain't a-comin' ." 

Flanegin (stage manager of the ophomore pageant) : "All right, run up 

the curtain." 

Kunz: "Say, whatcha think I am--a squirrel?" 

It was in a cheap vaudeville house in Philadelphia. An Oriental act had just 

been concluded and incense fi lled the house. 

"Usher," complained Cholly Hertler in an aisle seat, "I smell punk." 

"That's all right,'' whispered the usher, confidentially, "just sit where you 

are and I won't put any one near you." 

Mrs. Hester : "How's your insomnia?" 

Dick Barrick : "Worse and worse. I can't even sleep when it's time to 

get up." 

"That makes a difference," said Pielmeier, as he smashed Les Hunt's nose in 

the boxing tournament. 

imcox : "Real feminine beaut) rare. _I have seen but two truly beautiful 
girls." 

inclair : "Who is the other one?" 

cheitlin : "I was ju t reading a statement by Dr. Profound to the effect 

that ill health ah,-a s attacks one's weakest spots." 

Bohon: "You do have a lot of headaches, don't you, dear?" 

Heeschen (at breakfast table): "What's that awful scraping noise? Did 

Dad burn the toast?" 

\i\/ eis: " o ! Ya sap. That's Jimmie Brown taking his third shave thi week.'' 

And then the poor overworked tuclent-waiter dropped the pitcher of cream. 
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WE EXTEND OUR SINCEREST APPRECIATION 

TO OUR ADVERTISERS FOR MAKING 

THIS PUBLICATION POSSIBLE 



~~·==============================~~ 

t ~ 
<]>hone 

19 
132 North Walnut Street 

DANVILLE, ILL. 

<]>hone 

19 

.,.._(!]ya ftsmanship-· 
C(9tie typo8rapher who senses the subtle 
charflcteristics of Typosraphic desisn, in both 
letterin8 and ornamentation, will assuredly 
experience a joy in the composition of unique 
printed pieces which carry a new note of 
handiwork and craftsmanship that stands quite 
apart from the monotonous deadness of the 
prevailin8 conformity to tradition. Such work 
is always very refreshin8 and is of more thsn 
or dinary benefit to the business that it serves 

<Ghe Interstate <J>rinting <!Jonipany 
Is fully prepared to supply the advertiser or 
user of commercial printins, who seeks some
thin8 out of the common in typosraphy that 
portrays a quality characterist ic of the sub
ject, or to make a typosraphic style strikin8ly 
difF~rent from the usual kind that you receive 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

II 

~ t 
~~===============================~~ 

<Beautifully CJJesigned g.cigh cBchool Annuals 

Thi Annual is a product of the Inter tate plant. 
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Normal College Barber 

FULLER'S 
Friendly Barber Shops 

1. Every barber a Master Haircutter. 

2. No Hair down the neck. 

3. N <> sales talk-you are never urged 
to take extra work. 

4. No tip accepted. 

5. !The popular price. 

Fuller's Friendly Barber 
Shops 

K. of P. Bldg. 132 E. Courl St. 

216 N. Meridian Ave. 

Oh, Well!!! 

Jn days of yore, if anyone missed a 
stagecoach, he was content to wait two 
or three days for the next one. Now 
he lets out a squawk if he misses one 
section of a revolving door. 

It is possible to make a sound argu
ment without making a lot of noise. 

A Real Sporting Goods Store 
Specialists in 

Athletic Equipment 
for 

Normal College Students 

Smith, Hassler, Sturm 
Company 

217-221 Massachusetts Avenue 
INDIANAPOLIS 

Page One Hu11drrd Thirt:!J•- t/irec 

Laun Lumber 
AND 

·Furniture Co. 

ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN 

Write or call on us if you want to 

build or furnish a summer home 

on the shores of Elkhart Lake. 

WISCONSIN'S BEAUTY SPOT 

Instructor: "\.Vhat do we call the 
man who keeps on talking when people 
are no longer interested?" 

evins : "An instructor." 

Paulsen: "Out west we ride horses 
bareback." 

Oden (from Chicago) : "I should 
think the sun would blister you terri
bly." 

Phone 21-40 Est. 1886 

A. G. Goldammer Co. 
ELKHART LAKE, WIS. 

Dealers in 

General Merchandise 
The place to get 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

Supplies for Gym and Hiking 
BRADLEY SWIMMING SUITS 

and 
SWEATERS 

The Friendly Store 



A Strong Bank Since 1839 

The Fletcher American 
National Bank 

Largest Bank in Indiana 

EW 

FORDS 

CHRYSLERS 

DE SOTOS 

FOR RENT 

DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF 
Inc. 

Located in 

Central Parking Garage 

39 Kentucky Ave. 

Jack Helmerick, Mgr. 

RI 7438 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Charley's 

Restaurant 

Henry J. Nametz 

HARDWARE 

AND 

SPORTING GOODS 

Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin 
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PlanNow,Your ~ 
in the GreatAdventure z:;;>.-

N()RTltWEST ~~ 
CHICl.Go 

MILWAUKEE 
ST, PAUL 

ANO "4c1F1t 

The ElectT'i/ied 
Route, Scenically 

Supreme 
De luxe transconti
nenta l trains. Roller
b e arini;r riding ease. 
Ope n obse r v at ion 
cars. Mea ls b y Rector 
of Broadway fame. 

Escort e d , All - ex
pense Tours if you 
wish. Jus t like a big 
hous e p a rty. 

W()N VERLAN [)" 
Ride romantic trails, cruise, swim in the 
Pacific Ocean, ski, dog-sled in mid-summer, 
motor, or loaf at delightful mountain chalets. 
See Yellowstone Park, through new Gal
latin Gateway; Montana Dude Ranches; 
Spokane's lakelands; Puget Sound; Seattle, 
Tacoma, Mt. Rainier, Mt. Baker; Olympic 
Peninsula; Victoria, Vancouver; Alaska. 

Low Excursion Fare1 in Effect All Summer to 

YELLOWSTONE PARK 
Through New Gallatin Gateway 

SPOKANE (Inland Empire) 
SEATILE and TACOMA 

For free booklets and complete information ask 

Indianapolis Office 
717 Merchants Bank Bldll. 

Phone Lincoln 1077 
1213 Wm. Pasho, General Aaent 

9he MILWAUKEE ROAD 
----ELECTRIFIED OVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA----
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Toasted Sandwiches 

Business Men's Lunch 

Steaks and Chops 

The Home of Good Chile 

D. C. SLACKER'S 
Chile Parlors 

Open All Night 

No. 1-555 Massachusetts A venue-
LI 0562 

No. 2-46 West Ohio Street-LI 0229 

No. 3-139 S. Illinois Street-LI 0731 

No. 4-320 E. Washington Street-
RI 0074 

Office 555 Massachusetts Ave. 

Phone Riiey 2654 

INDIANAPOLIS 

or chke: " ome one ju t old 
udy , chr iber a fine new encyclo

p dia. 
Diemer: ' \Yhy I thought he al

ready knew 
pedia.' 

more than an encyclo-

Hor chk : Ye he admitted that 
but aid h \YOuld et a thri ll goinrr 
thr u h it and pickin out all the er-
ror . 

C. OTTO JANUS 
140 N. Delaware Ave. 

I DIA APOLIS, IND. 

Telephone Riley 2404 

All Lines of 

INSURANCE 

P hysical Directors the world arountl 
know the dependable quality of Nara
o-ansett Standard Gymnasium Appa
~atus·, P layground Apparatus, Steel 
Lockers, Shelving, Filing, and Storage 
Cabinets. 

Narragansett Machine 
Co1npany 

Factory, Pawtuckett, R. I. 

CHICAGO EW YORK 

1504 Monadnock Blk. 214 E . 40th St. 

Question in Zoology : What in ect 

requires the lea t nouri hment? 

Perrine: The moth-it eats hole ! 

Doerr: 'How long can a man Ii e 
without brains?" 

L ynn : 'L et s ee-how old are 
you?" 

JOSEPH J. vonBURG 
CUSTOM TAILORING 

Cleaning, Pr essing, 

Alterations 

Gym Trousers a pecialty 

717 Massachusett s Ave. 
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"SAFE EXIT 
IS A 

UNIVERSAL 
DEMAND" 

ltron ~uprtn 
Self-Releasing Fire 

Exit Devices 

A pull or push on cross bar instant
ly unfastens door. Not lowest 
price, but highest in quality. An 
absolute guard against panic dis
asters. Used the world over on 
Exit Doors of Theatres, ·Entrance 
and Exit Doors for Schools and In
dustrial plants, entrance doors for 

Telephone Buildings, etc. 

VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO. 
Manufacturers 

120-124 East Washington Street 

Dicken 

Garment Cleaners 

Cleaners and Dyers 

We Specialize in 

Remodeling and Repairing 

Call and Delivery Service 

Phone RI 4883 

531 Massachusetts Avenue 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Page One Hw1d1-cd Thfrt~•- scven 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

BENEDICT'S 
Confectionery 

Breads, Cakes and 

Candy 

1116 Central Avenue 

Phone Llncoln 4244 

Schaef: "What are you doing with 
my dictionary, finding big words for 
another speech for Mr. Moffat?" 

Oden: "Nope. Just translating the 
one I made last week." 

Our actions are determined by the 
thoughts on which we are prone to 
dwell. 



Mind and Body 
A PRACTICAL MAGAZINE FOR 

PROGRESSIVE PHYSICAL TRAINING WORKERS 

Subscription Price, $2.00 for 10 Numbers 

All issued during school year. 

($2.25 in Canada and Abroad) 

Write for Free Sample Copy and Special Rates 

to Students of Normal College, A. G. U. 

MIND AND BODY 

You Can Now Get 

PIEPER'S 

Gargoy 1 Coffee 
Direct from Us ! 

QUALITY-

has been built into Gargoyle Coffee 
?Y expertl~ supervising each step in 
its producti~n ... selecting the choic
~st importat1.ons : .. consistently striv
ing ~o attam, m the blending and 
roastrng processes, a degr~e of ex
cellence which would appeal to the 
mo t exacting clientele. 

Shipped by p.arcel post anywhere. 

0. R. PIEPER COMPANY 
Wholesale Grocers & Coffee Roasters 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Address 

NEW ULM, MINNESOTA 

Phone Rlley 7816 

A A Letter Shop 
324-25 When Bldg. 

38 N. Pennsylvania St. 

Our aim is perfect service 

Alice Anderson Indianapolis 

' II these exerci es for increased 
trength," said the Dean, "mu t be 

done in front of the open window." 
That' tlte trouble,' complain Jack 

I· ?11m. "T r..eed the in::-rcased trength 
fir:-;t, so J. can opea tile windows in m. 
h.JarcJ'.n~ house." 

The poor are rich if they hold 
hatred for no one in their heart. 
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Gessert's 
SODAS AND CANDIES 

EASTMAN FILMS 

Hy-Glo Developing and 

Printing Process 

ELKHART LAKE, WIS. 

S er7.:ice Satisfaction 

Bookkeeper: "How shall I book the 

account with which the cashier ab

sconded?" 

Pielmeier: "Put it down as 'Run

ning Expenses'." 

DO RN'S 
CUT PRICE DRUGS 

C\ 1'\Dll-;S SoDA Fou TArn 

KoDAK Frn IS HING 

North and Massachusetts A venue 

Page One Hund1·ed Thirty-nine 

Official Photographers 

for this book 

PLATT 
STUDIOS 

Indiana's Leading 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Phone Rlley 8696 

601-606 Roosevelt Bldg. 

MAXIMS OF LIFE 

Life is not to live, but to be well. 

Dyspepsia is the remorse of a guilty 
stomach. 

Sarcasm is the sour milk of human 
kindness. 

A man's true wealth is the good he 
does in the world. 

The greatest of all faults is to be 
conscious of none. 

ever fly higher than you can roost. 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

Dr. Edwin N. Kime 

Dr. William E. Gabe 

1 he Study of Food is the 

Most Important of 

All Studies 

WE FOLLOW THIS PRINCIPLE 

COLUMBIA 
GROCERY 

co. 
6-8 West M:ark~t Street 

HIGH GRADE FOOD 

PRODUCTS 

What a pleasure it is to have a 
good appetite when one is 

certain to dine at t he 
Athenaeum 

Riley 8787 

HARBISON'S 
Cut Price Drug Stores 

DOWNTOWN PRICES 

11th & College Ave. 
2250 E. Michigan Ave. 
17 40 E. 10th Street 
16th & Alabama Ave. 
16th & Central Ave. 

Free Delivery Service 

Geoghan : ' Doerr you dance l that 
la t part with lot of expression." 

Doerr : ' I wasn't dancing, my hort 
" -ere falling down." 

Coach Hinkle: "What do you know 
about holding?" 

Hertler: "You houldn't hold too 
long." 
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Cf5f,,e CVJery Cf inest 

g{arne f}rown \}lowers 

Arrayed Artistically 

Individual 

CJ3ridal Cf3oquets 

LI. 5907 

G. R. LEDIG 

OPTOMETRIST 

142 North Pennsylvania Street 

INDIANAPOLIS 
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Berlermann 's 
Ri 7535 

CAREFUL CLEANING 

EXPERT DYEING 

Send Us Your Most 

Delicate Garments 

Work Called for and Delivered 

Rlley 0660 

Nifty Cleaners 
1114 Central Avenue 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

GGE TION 

A wise old owl sat on an oak, 
The more he saw, the less he spoke, 
The less he spoke, the more he heard, 
Why can't we all be like that bird? 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

Dr. Carl B. Sputh 

Dr. J. vV1n. Hofmann 

FIXTURES 

AND 

SODA FOUNTAINS 

We equip all types of business 

with complete et of fixtures . 

Mooney-

Mueller

Ward 

Wholesale Druggists 

The cover for 
this. annual 

was created by · 
The DAVID J. 
MOLLOY CO. 
2857 N. Western Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 

ti 
©.,.ry Moll.cry Ma<U 
Covc:r beau rh. i.s 
cr1Mle 11u1rk o• tile 

bad.lid. 

To avoid trouble and in ure saf ty 
breathe through th no e. It keer: 
your mouth hut. 

In tructor : v hat do you expect to 
do when you t out of ch ol ? 

heti : Go horn . ' 

b ing clone to 
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THE EDITOR'S LETTER 

The last copy is in! O ur task has been difficult-one filled with hard work, 

anxiety, and ccnstant worry for all who have been concerned with editing an an

nual of interest to the whole school. You, who page blithely through this book, 

\vill probably never realize the actual hours of thought and time it has taken; be

lieve us when we say it has been plenty, and be appreciative. 

It cannot be said truthfully that "The 193 1 Gymnast" is representative of 

the entire Sophomore Class, because their cooperation has not been of the best ; 

rather, it is the result of time spent by a diligent few who felt duty-bound to put 

out an annual worthy of their efforts . 

It is with a feeling of gratitude that I extend my sincerest thanks to those 

who have contributed so willingly, namely: 

1"'he members of this year's staff who have worked so faithfully; 

]\fr. Hertler, Editor of 1930, and Mr. Darrick of that staff, for their helpful 

suggestions and actual work; 

1iss Schreiber, Miss Massman, and Mr. Barnes of the 1932 Staff for their 

unselfish aid ; 

The Jargon Staff for timely assistance in making up the calendar; 

Messrs. Scheitlin and D' Amato for assistance to the Art Editors; 

And lastly, the personnel of-our cover designer, the David J. Malloy Com

pany; our engraver, the Stafford Engraving Company; our photographer, 

the Platt Studios; and our printer, the Interstate Printing Company-who 

have all done much more than merely fill their contracts. 

vVe take this opportunity to wish the "Staff of 1932" the best of luck in mak

ing a bigger and better "Gymnast" . Feel assured that you may call upon us at 

any time for any assistance that we are able to give. 
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PAUL s. PAULSEN, 

Editor-in-Chief. 
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